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HE LEDGER TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper
•
••••••Yelepree•••.•1
$1.nn a year in Calloway,
"'"'Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry awl Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a 
year elawithere in
State of Kentucky.
S2 00 a year to any *dames
1r • other than above.
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DEMOCRATS TO
CARRY ISSUES
TO PRECINCTS
Local Speakers and Out-of-
Town Orators to Fill
Appointments
ALMOST EVERY SCHOOL
DISTRICT IS SCHEDULED
Dates Arranged Beginning
Tuesday, Extending Thru
'October 29
Local Democralic—orefore. ge-
sisted by a -number of prominent
speakers from surrounding coun-
ties, will carry the issues of the
gubernatorial race to the voters
of Callovzay count) in aotchool
house speaking campaign, begin-
ning next Tuesday night.
Speakings will be held each
nieht next Week from Tuesday
night through Friday night and a
number of other appointments are
set for Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday nights of the .following
week.
The speaking!, each night will
begin at 7 o'clock sharp.
Followirie fa the list of appoint-
ments:
Wednesday. Oct. 21—Pleasant
Valley, Independence. Smith How-
ard, Palestine, Stone
Thursday, Oct. 22 Salem,
Backusburg, Illakeley. New Prov-
idence, McCuiston.
Friday, October 22—Shady Hill.
Kelley, Dexter, Srnotherman, Cold-
water.
Tuesday. Oct. 27.—Spring
Creek, Grindstone, Ruseells Cha-
11, Vancleave.
Wednesday, October 28—Wood-
lawn, Harris Grove, Stone, Center
, Ridge.
Thursday. Oct. 29—Faxon, New
Concord. Lynn Grove, Kirksey,
Alm°.
Fine Wood Carving by
Will Hamrick, Jr., 13
Master Will Hamrick, Jr.,
13 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Hamriek, of Mur-
ray, has produced a piece of
wood carving that is a genu-
ne masterpiece.
Out of a mingle piece of
hard nine, .Young Hamrick has
carved with a pocket knite a
beautiful realistic bas-relief of
Jefferkon Davis, Robert E. Lee
and Stenewall Jackson mount-
ed on horses. -
The work was done at odd
times and finished In about 30
days.
is a floe tribitte not-only-
to the young man's genha but
all() to his persistency. The
eork cecaptionally well done
and each of the three charac-
ter: readily recognizable. .
CAPITOL THEATRE
ON NEW SCHEDULE
S111,11 - till !fon from 2:30
10'310 and later; 41/11.
Big
Beginning Monday October 19
1931, the capitol theatre will
open this hoe -office at 2: 20--p.lfr--4,
first show starting at 2:45
promptly, running continuous un-
til 10:30 p. m.. or later.
ITnder this new policy ite will
enable all school students to see
their favorite stars and plcures
after the school hours at the
regular matinee price and not
interfere with the night study.
The public as a whole, will find
this new policy both. convenient
aria profitable. Mgr. ' Leo
Hendricks said.
The theatre announces the
following list of hits that are
due to play at the Murray theatre
soon.
BAPTIST CALL Murra)-Mayhad-R-oad Su-rfacing -To BeBetter Than Ordinary "Black Topping" MANY DEEPLY1ACCEPTED BY Actual construction of the ell-
ELDER SKINNER'
New Minister Delivers Init-
ial Sermon to Congrega-
tion Sunday Morning
LARGE CROWD HEAR.
SERMON ON "DUTIES"
Eleven Join Church When
Doors Are Opened at
End of Services
-
Elder Feld Skinner accepted tifil
call to the pastorate of the Mur-
ray Baptist Church Sunday and
delivered his initial sermons to
crowded audiences Sunday morn-
ing and Sunday eveoine.
The subject of the first sermon
was"Duties of the Church and
Church Obligations." Elder H.
B. Taylor, whom Elder &knitter
succeeds and who was pastor of
the Murray Baptist church for 34
years, attended the 'service.
to Eleven new memberselvere add-
ed to the church when the doors
were opened.Hits Booked
- Elder Skinner Is a native of
Calloway county. For the past
several years he haaLbeell_44,14.
evangelistic 'work. -
MASON MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL 0. K. 'D
It) ‘ligetleall I 141414e itt !ill met ins
at I 411. An MIA I St•••11111
in New York.
The stamp of "full approval"
'has again been won by the
Mason Memorial Hospital. Mur-
ray, front the American College
of Surgeons. Announcement of
the list of 2,15e hospitals in the
United States at
aPPro list was made Monday
morning at the 14th annual Clin-
ical Congress in New York.
Twenty-five other hospitals in
Kentucky were fully approved
while four others were condition-
ed. A significant fact in connec-
tion with the approval of the
Murray institution Is that it is
the only private hospital in Ken-
tbcky on the approved list.
ourt onda). Oct. 2ti Sena-
tor Alhen W liarktey and Judge
Ruby Laffoon v.111 tweak in Mur-
ray. It is planned to have this
speaking in the large Growers'
boose Leaf Floor south of the
court square
DEATH COMES TO
one
feat tirin.z Victor McLakLen &
Eddie Lowe; featur-
ing Charles Farrel and Janet
Gaynor; "Merely Mary Ann"
featuring Chas. Farrel and Janet
Gaynor; "Riders Of The Duraie
Sage" featurine, Geo °brims;
"The Yellow Ticket" With Ellis.;
Landi; "The Lullaby" with Helen
Hayes; ,"Son Of India" with
Ramon Novarro; "The Squaw
•
MRS. MIERNATIPI man with Roliihd YOune;
---
Wife of flosvital BUSIMSPAS '111110-
ager Taken to; Atlanta for
Burial- Wednesday
Mrs. Mamie Feletia Abernathy.
wife of W. E. Abernathy, busi-
ness manager of the Mason
-Memorial Hospital, died at the
hospital Sunday evening at eight
o'clock of Emphymnia. Mrs.
Abernathy ware 41 years old..
__Mr and Mrs. Abernathy
to Murray -Tate 'May land have
won mane friends- .heire'elartug.
their residence In the city. Mrs.
Abernathy had been In poor
health arid had undergone several
operettoos in an ffort to save
.1-ter life. A blood transfusion was
made last week.
Besides her husband, Mrs.
Abernathy is survived by one
daughter, Edna Earl, 18 years
old, and a son, Norman Lee, two
and half years old; four sisters.
Mrs. it. A. Battle and Mrs. M. J.
Burk, both of Atlanta; Mrs J. E.
-Mtairk; Dirniingharn. Alabama
and Mes.e,G. E. Parks:- Cartrs-
vele, Georgia; and one hrother.
Earl 'Johns, Birmingham, Ala-
bama. She was a titeinher or the
Washington. D. C. Seventh Ad-
ventist Church.
The remains were carried to
the Churchill Funeral Home and
prepared for shipment to Atlanta
in tht. train Monday. afternoon.
".• Funeral service were ronnucted
Atlanta Wednesday afternoon
at two o'clock by Dr John Rae-
sell Mitchell and burial was at
West Point.
Mother of J. F. and
W. H. Hays is Dead
Mrs. Mary Eliza Hays, mother
of J. F. and NV H. Hays, of Mur-
ray. died Sunday night at her
home three miles west 'of Lynn-
ville following a six months Hi-
nes,* of cancer. Mrs Hays was
also an aunt of collier Hays and
a grandmother to Mrs. Carnie
Hendon.
She Is also suf.\ it OA to gi X (tau
ghtere and two sistrrs. Mrs Hays
wse a member of the Lynnville
Methodist church.
Funeral service' were conclud-
ed hy. ?neer N17. retts Tuesdal af-
ternoon at Lynnville arid burial
was in the Hays cemetery in Ten-
nessee.
-Emma- with Matte Dre.saler;
"A Family Affair" with Robert
Montgomery; "The Mirage" with
Joan Crawford; "Get  Itieleiluic
Wallingford" with William Hales;
"Murder By _The Clock" wIth
William Bowl; "Silence" with
Clive Brook Jr% Peggy Shannon;
"Beloved Bachelor" with. Paul
Lukas; • "Blind :_C.argo" with
Gary Cooper.; "The Cheat" with
Tallulah Itankhead; "Dr. Jekyll
And Mr. Hyde" featuring, Fredric
alartelli_"Mati Parade". f
celyn Brent; "The Man 1
feattiring. Philfpe Holmes
and Nancy Carrol; "Mary Makes
A Call" with Nancy Carrot and
Midday Rogers; "No One Man"
With Richard Arlen; "The Hound
Up- with Eugene Pallette and
Steuart Erwin; "Touchdown."
Richard Arlen and Jack Oakie;
"Working Girls" l'eggie'Shannon
and Steuart Erwin; "Transgres-
sion" with Kay Franees: "Peach
0' Reno" featuring, Wheeler and
Six From Murray at
Red Cross Regional
$tegional Meeting of the
American Red Cross was held at
Mayfield yesterday. The sessions
wore held at the Elks Home with
lunch at the Hail .Hotel.
The tueeting was In charge of
Miss Catherine Beadles, sceretary
of the Mayfield chapter. Everett
Dix. Washington, assistant mana-
ger of the Eastern Area, spoke to•
the Red Cross workers.
Those attending the meeting
from Murray were. It. M Pollard,
Itev. E it Motley., Miss Mary Wil-
liams, M. D. Holton, T. 0. Tur-
ner, and Dr. W. H. Graves
hich of Rain Falls
Wednesday Morning
Slightly more than an inch of
rain-fell -Ur° loan early morning
thundershower Wednesday. Con-
trary to what is expected • this
Season of the year, the tempera-
ture rose following the rain.
Nyteineedey had a inatc,imum
temperature of 92, the highest
during ()Mistier.
Total rainfall this year Is et1/1
almost an inch less than 1930 tot
date Rainfall the first half of
October, 1930,' was less than a
third of an inea lieweeta.....-
weather surfacing on the May-
field-Mut:ray highway is expeeted
to be started this week. The stir-
facing will, be of bituminous ma-
terial and - will be much better
than what is usually believed
about "black topping'.
The surface - tat he Oared oil
this road will be smooth, dur-
BIG HAZEL FAIR
TO OPEN FRIDAY
Marty interesting Feature. %Pe
ranged Ito ilh Annual
'I ti teltny F.1 ent.
• _______
.et nine o'clock Friday morn-
ing the fourth annual Commtin-
ity Fair at Hazel will be formal-
ly opened and it will continue
through., Friday and Saturday.
---PreParations are tieing made
In. the large tobacco factor!),
building belonging to ft F.HoU
field and Son for the hest dise
platy of farm products, live=
stock, home canned goods, pet
flowers and numerous other
produces of the community that
has ever _peep, shown In Hazel.
Also the baby show, arts and
-Snits -515-Play__ and cooking dis-
plays are expected to he well at-
tended.
Prizes,and ribbons will be giv-.
en on the various.entriee, more
especially on live stock and farm
products.
The features of the Friday
meeting will be speeches by Prof.
Walter Wilson, principal of Ha-
zel high school, under whose sa
pervision the fair is beiag held,
and Hon. Rainey T. Wells, Dr.
Will Mason and Mr. E. J. Beale,
closing vdtis a humorous
Saturday will be given over
largely to judging setter* work
and other displays.
able and will last ta long time, It ; MOURN DEATHauthoritatively learned. It is.
said that the nurfacing will be
far beyond expectations of Mar-
ray and Mayfield citizens.
This is the same type road I Beloved Young Wife andthat hes been built extensively in 
Mother Dies Here Last
OF MRS. WEAR
Michigan, California and other
states. While it has been suc-
cessful witW ordinary bank grpvel
eione, IT is ennounced that theNurra)P-Mayfleld road will get
!
lean additional gravel for mix-
tle with the bituminous material.
.Th- tad is expected to be
tibiteted shortly After. Nuveaaber
). pro Med weather is at all
CA:arable, since not less than
three (Aline outfits are ex-pected
It, le p!aocellon the project.
Tae work will be paid out of
rtete tille,gtclie-v maintenance
f tads .and will uot effect either
the Calloway 07 Graves county.
road betiding_ budgets.
MRS. GLEN ROGERS
NAMED PRESIDENT
licsiientaker. tuf ( I) 411tesse
officers at Simnel 'feel-
ing Here Tlairfola).
1:lbe Calloway County Home-
makers' Clubs elected officers at
their annual meeting held here
last Thursday.
The officer:, for the year are:
alrs. Glen Rogtrs, president of
the Penny Club; Mrs. Olga Tay-
lor, vice president, of the Alrno
Club; Mrs. B. W. Story, secre-
tary, of the Lynn Grove Club;
Ws. Earl Adams, treasurer, of
the Coldwater Club. .
The leaders for the corning
gears are; Mrs. Ardie _Rogers,
Lynn Grove, recreational; Mrs.
I T. Crawford, Lynn Grove. clo-
thing; Mrs. J. B. Stark, Kirk-
Sty, how improvement; Mrs-.
Humphreys.. K
urn s ,hit's Desiree Hale. Fax
r
m, junior leader.
The work of making hospitals
safe for the public has been car-
ried on for 14 years by the
American College of Surgeons
through sontinUous litsPections 
gll'd all hospitals of 25"
beds or more In which acutely ill
or injured patients are treated.
Tide Is done' at no expense to
the hospital. To obtain approval
by the American College of Sur-
geons hospitals must comply with
requirements relating to virtually
every phase of hospital work. The
physicians, for instance, must not
rbe Reedited but meat be re-
putable graduates of recognized
Medical schools. lteddrint of all
that transpires to the patient dur-
ing his hospital May. must be
kept. The. result of treatment
roust be discurmed in a group'
meeting of the medical staff. The
hospital is required to have fa-
cilities for x-ray work and labo-
riflery examinations. All these
and numerous other standards
have been established for the pro-
tection of the public.
A unique feature of the hos-
pital _standardization movement
le- (het enforcement of The re-
quirements is voluntary. Yet in
spite of this fact 93 per cent of
all Nuptials of 100 beds more
have met the ' standards and
79.3 of all hospitals of 50 or
more beds have won approval.
The requirements for hos-
pitals are:
ill A modern plant, free from
hazards; with a competent gover-•
ening body.
(2). An efficient, chief execu-
tive officer or superintendent
With a competent personnel.
An organized medical staff
of qualified physicians and sur-
geons who -hold regular meet-.
Ines to revtew, and evaluate the
profestional work of the hospital.
(4) A thorough system for re-
cording eonditions, treatment and
oereas of each patient.
(6) Acceptable diagnostic and
therapeutic facilities.
(6) Definite evidence that the
staff members are opposed to fee-
splitting or• payteent of come.
Missions by surgeons for patients
referred to them.
t1OURT
The Calloway County Fiecal
Court tu..4. • Tuvadee , --Get ene.e. 4,
The regular tmeiness of the court
was taken up Bob H.Rbbs *as
i t. ‘.1,ei,-,1 1,e.•per of the *ctinnty
Item. •
Hazel High School Band limier
direction of Band Director ianyd,
The directors of the fair and
bustwese men of Hazel request
everyone to come and spend the
two days in Haael
Below is a program of Fri-
day's proceedings.
9 to 11 — Judging of Exhib-
its.
10 -- Parade of Schools.
11. — Baby Show.
12. -- Lunch.
— Band Program. x
2. — -Arithas by Rainey T.
Wells, president M. S. T. C.  
I/elect-Iona --bj-Mile
Quartets.
2:45. —'Address by 15r." Will
Mason.
3:00. — Band.
3:11!, J. Beale of Mur-
ray, will give a humorous pro-
gram. •
3:.45. — Music.
4:00. — Adjournment.
MRS. ELLA STONE
DIES' AT CLINTON
---
Mrs. Ella Stohe. 55. died at tier
home in Clintort• last week of
heart trouble.
Mrs. Stone was the daughter
of -Mrs. M. F. Hughes who lives
with her son. Robert, near Mur-
ray.
Funeral service were held at
the Bazzel grave yard Saturday.
October 10, by Rev. 0. C. Wrat't-
ert. Oitrfa:
Murray Students.Hold
Orphan's Home Services
Ervin Lee anti Earl Smith,
Murray student: who are at-
tending David Lipscomb College
Nashville, conducted services at
the Fannies_ 0.Leliwu -Idetiatejw
Slashville fast -Shenday. "
Old residents - trt Lawrence Mr. Lee preached a sermon tocounty- report The beat corn crop the orphans While Mr. Smithin 50 years. Soybeans aid other led the group singing.
hai • crops and cane also are
good. Road the Claluified Ada.
-Tigers Meet Paducah There Friday Night;
Thoroughbreds, Frosh Rest This Week End
. The Murray gridiron card.
,apparently following the suit of
crops in this vicinity has gotten
in the habit of running from
plenty to famine week-end to
week-end.
(Silly one of three—local
gridiron machine* will he in
action this week-end and this fray
will he staged on foireign
Coach Ty Holland's Tigers will
meet the formidable eleven of the
Tilghman high sellool. Paducah.
there under the 7 flood lights
Friday night.
The Thoroughbreds will polish
up their offense , and perfect
their defensive play in prepar--
anon for the most important
game of the season next week.
Western at Howling Green. The
college freshmen. still elated
from their tritiniph over the
Western frost) last Friday, will
also relit this week.
Holland's Tigers are takinte
their football stiff these October
days as Paducah will he the sec-
ond straight favorite for confer-
ence honors to he ntet in eirht
days.
The Murray lads suffered a 62
to 0 defeat at' the hands of May-
field last Friday but the Tigers
were better than the score indi-
cates After tt eine that the Kanto
was hopelessly zone, Coge,b
litifir-lfralr/Stit air regulars who
were inured in the slightest and
gas'.' every mais on the squadsa
chance against the "'roes tail-
iflaiK,' .irliktty sight Murray ltla-
- 4...;•••••••••.
•••••••••••••
era saw service in the game.
The Tigers were also handi-
capped considerably by the ah-
em:me of "Powerhouse- Roberts,
the, best tackle on the Murray
team since the days of Entniett
ilbwmae.-
The Blue and Gold of the col-
lege dropped a 19 to 7 decision
to Tennessee Poly at Cookeville.
The Tennesseans used the for-
ward' pass to great advantage.
Murray made seven first downs
to nine for T. P. I.
The College freshmen came to
life in the second half of their
gam, with Bowline Green frosh
Friday afterroon here after play-
ing more or less ragged ball in
the fits( two periods. Coaches
Stewart and Miller evidently told
the boys something between
helves for they came back to
show a greatly Improved attack
and defennee.
A lone pass to Simmons
brought a Murray toticielown
early in the (mirth quarter and
the Murray yearling were bet-
tiring at Dowling Green'ti last
defensive stele when the . tilt
ended.
Moss arfti elarte•r ceve great
exhibitions of all-reennri play in
the Murray haekfield wtihle . Me
Kenzie, captain and center of the
frosh, was in almost every do.
dott,.71...41‘4.etter
tire work.
Catalan Jelnoton, quarter park,
and a big full-back who' wore
No. "fto" sweater were .the stars
for Bowline Green.
-
, Monday Evening
LEAVES HEART-BROKEN
HUSBAND, BABY GIRL
Many Pay Tributes of Res-
pect at Funeral Services
Tuesday Afternoon
_One of the saddest deaths in
Murray Oceured • late Monday
night when Mrs. Ralph Wear, be-
loved wife of Ralph Wear. seorts
editor and linotype operetorr for
the Ledger Ai Times, died .at the
hospLal after a twelve days ill-
,peas of complications and- fever
following the birth of, her baby
daughter, Mary Jacqueline en
October 1-.
Mrs: Wear was orfe of 4 he most
attractive and lovable of the
young women of this coinmunity
'and her death was a bitter blow
to her husband, her family and
the immense host of friends she
had won.
She was r-graduate of the Mur-
ray State College with honors
and successfully taught school at
Lipton. Ky., hefore her marriage
to Mr. Wear in June, 1930. She
was a member of jhe Murray'
Methodist church.
Besides her husband and baby
daughter, she is survived by her
father, W. D. Sykes, of Tharpe.
Tenn., formerly of Murray; five
sisters, Mrs. ,Roy Miallece, Mrs.
Homer Lancaster and MiSseR
Rebecca. Helen and Rohble Sykes,
end five brothers, Franke 'Jack,
Dick Blaine amid Rat Sykes.
An overflowing crowd attended
the funeral services which were
conducted from the residence of
lir and Mrs. Boyd Wear Tues-
day afternoon at 2:;i0 o'clock.
The funeral sermore•wasedelivered
by Rev. la. II. Motley, who was
assisted by Eider H. B. Taylor
and Rev. Wendell Ensor.
Burial was in the city ceme-
tery. The pallbearers were lakes-
ton Holland. Charlie Cain, Elliott
Wear, Durrett Padgett. Paul
Perdue Aiad Charles Jones,
Local Officers of Health
Organization Finish Terms
The West Kentucky Public
, Health -Assosiaetow -efeeted• -offi-
cers at Its regular .monthly meet-
ing held In Benton last Monday.
Dr. S. L. Henson, Benton, was
elected president to succeed Dr.
J. A. Outland, of Murray. Miss
Mildred Kincaid, Calvert City,
was elected secretary to succeed
Mrs. Mabel F. Glasgow, Murray.
• The association held an all day
likalftrelst church
at Benton with Butch inAttztattse-
tuent. - They had- -for speakers:
Dr. L. E.- Smith, of 'the State
Board of Health; Dr. Little. Cal-
vert City; Dr. J. L. Jones spoke
on,. "Diseases Spread by Milk,"
Dr. J. Hancock, of the. .:state
Board of Health-:-End Miss Mar-
garet East, director of public
health nuesery.
The next meeting of tbe asso-
ciatitni-will be held at Cadiz in a
joist meeting with the Green-Riv-
er District.
Al the close of the meeting,
Malcblm Owen, assistant state
health, inspector, held a special
meeting of the county health in-
spectors.
CHILDREN'S CLINIC IS
HELD AT MAYFIELD
The Crippled Children's Clinic
for the First District met in
Mayfield last Friday. Ninety
children front over the dibirict
registered during the day. Callo-
way county sent six children to
the -clinics. '-'
Dr. Miller, bone specialist ex-
amined the children. The re-
ports of the examinations have
not been received.
Those attending front Murray
were: Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Outland,
Mrs. Mabel F. Glasgow, Dr. E.•
B. Houston and Dr. 0. B. Irvin:
The transportation for the Callo-
w*, 'county children was tora-
h:lied by the- local Rotary Club.
Dickey, Milk? at
National Dairy Show
county Agent e. 0. Dickey
and it M tller. prominent local
Jersey breeder. left Monday forSt. 1,01115 to attend the Net
ii.y..-. dJeesirsiersdittsrelfellft
nee-nine by truck with a groupoi Calloway county purettreds
which wilk be exhibited
1:rad the classified ads, It pays
11.
nEMOCRATIC Nominee
to speak in Murray on
Fourth Monday in October
JUDGE RIMY LAFFOOK
Judge Ruby Laffoon, of Madi-
sonville. Democratic candidate for
GoVerner, and U. S. Senator Al-
ben W. Barkley, will speak in
Murray on the fourth Monday in
October, the 26th. Hall Mod.
county campaign chairman, an-
nounced tins morning:
It is planned to have the speak-
ing in the large Growers Loose
Leaf Floor, just south of the
court squar, on South Fifth
street. This building will ac-
commodate the great crowd
which is expected to hear Judge
Laffoen and Senator Barkley.
It has been an annual custom
of long standing for. SenatorBark-
ley to address the voters of Cal-
le-ray _county every fourth- Mon-
day before a general election(
MARRIAGE LICENSES
ARE ON THE BOOM
The county court clerk issz 
-three marriage licenses herce_Sat-
urday.
Leon Cathey. 21. of Murray, to
Sadie L. Forrest, 19, also of Mur-
ree. he groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Cathey, while
the bride is the daueliter of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Forrest.
Luther Ray, 25, Princeton, and
Miss Troy Mae Sills, 20, of Mur-
ray. Mr. Ray is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. M. Ray, while the
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Sills, of Murray.
Nellie Wisehart,•18;4Hazel. and
Miss Cloy_le. Altun.--ail, -of-
Mr. Wisehart is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Meehan, while the
birde is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Columbus It. Alton.
A license was issued here last
Friday to C. W. Wilson, 21, Fur-
year, and Mists Hinda Key, 21, of
Hazel. ;Mr. Wilson' is the son of
Mr. :Itid Mrs. Riley Wilson, of
Puryear. -and the- -beide 4e- 'the
daughter of Quitman Key, of Ha-
zel.  g _
MURRAY DENTISTS
TO ATTEND MEETING
Dr. 0. H. Irvin anti Dr. ie. E.
Crawford Will leave Monday
morning for Memphis to attend
the National Dent r4 Association
which will be in session there
October 19-25.
The Murray dentist will be ac-
compantel by Dr. Dooley, Paducah
and Dr. Burton of-Cadiz. They
will make the trip by motor.
Simpson county farmers report
tianitfrieterry rcaults -fro-N Korean
lespedeza, mariv fields being' 8
to 10 inches hieh and pasturing
large numbers of stoat.
26
SOLID
Columns
OF LIVE LOCAL NEWS
in last week's
LEDGER & TIMES
Every bit of it "home
news," of interest to ever'
Canway county citizen;'
atmOst every section of
this county represented.
And it cost each county.
LESS THAN 2`
Volume C; No. 42
FIFTH ANNUAL:
JERSEY SHOW A
HUGE SUCCESS
500 Watch Judging of Coun-
ty's Prize Purebred Jer-
seys Here Saturday
_ •••••••••
45 ANIMALS SHOWN;
EXHIBITORS PLEASED
Show Held in Large Tobacco
Barn; Complete List of
Awards Made
II% U, 0, Dickey
Over . 500 mesons crowded
around the ringside to witness
the ...judging of the, fifth Calloway
.County Jersey Cattle Chow here
Saturday afternoon. FortY-five
animals were paraded before the
judge, Prof. L. 0. Colebank,
professor of dairying at Tennes-
see Junior 'College et Martin,
Tennessee. The ringside- and ex-
hibitors were well pleased -with
the placings made by Prof. Cole-
bank and many complimented
him on his tine judgement.
Mr. Carl Kingtne. ring master,
and Mr. S. E. Weather, secre-
tary, kept things moving In the _
ring. The show was held In a
spacious tobacco barn. The ifiy-
was extremely hot for the 10th
of October and the ringside dis-:
played coatless men with open
collars. Ladies made great use
of, fans in an effort_ to keep soca- ;
fortable. .
An added attraction of the
show was a production class in
which the animals were placed
according to their combined type
and production ratings. - Thin
_ring contairsed the gold' medal
cow. King, Harnitter's Lally
618751 owned by C. P. Elliott
with a mature 365 day record of
7'59 pounds of butterfat; Yon'll
Do l'auvic Bess 797580, a sitter
eoW °Corned by-R. 11. good
with a record for 365 days at
maturity of 717 pounds of but-
-ter fat and -Enteric's Sultan Bell
'806007, a silver medal cow own-
ed -by H. 'Hood with a mature
365 record of 668 pounds of
butterfat, Pecs placed a first
t('ontinulel in ['sore Three)
Re\ ival at Church
of Christ Closes
The settee of rut teal servieee
which. idurraY
Church of Christ Sunday, Octo-
ber 4, clotted Wednesday night.
The preaching was done by the
picker, Elder R: R. Brooke. The
attendance was excellent and
much interest was shown in the
meeting.
Regular services will be 'held
at- the church Sunday. Sunday
school 445 and, preaching riF
the pastor 'at 11 a. ni. and 7e.30
Markets
East St. Louis, Oct 14,—Hogs,
receipts 7,500, market active to
all interests', strong to 10c high-
,r than Tuesday's average; hulk.
190 to 27(1. pound, $3.60e5.75;
few good sized lots. $5.80: most
150 to 130 pounds. $5.25e5.60
100 to 150 pounds. $5V5 25;
.evr ors -.down to $4.75; sows
mostly $44*4.75; smooth le2ht-
weights up to $5.
Cattle—Receipts 3.000. Calves
=Receipts 1,500; native and
Western steers steady: eealers
25c higher; weak undertone on
medium hulls; other classiest
steady; fed steers, $7.6508.110:
Western steers, $4.2505.65; fat
mixefi yearlings and heifers, $7.25
08; cows, $3.25q4; low cut-
ters, $1.75 *2.25 ; good and
choice vealers, $9.75.
Sheep—Receipts 2.000; market
slow; few sales steady; few choke
iambs to city butchers, $6.76; int
ditations steady on others; most-
y1'$.50 down to panel-it.°
New York Peoduce
New York, Oct. 14,—Eggs—Re-
ceipts 40.396 cases: steady; hilx-
ed colors unchanged.
Bueter—Receipts 25.947 tubs;
firm. Creamery. higher than ex-
tra, 36 3-4c; extra 492 score'.
36'1 6,35 . 3-4e.
Dressed, irregelar;
chickens fresh, 17 if 31r; frozen.
23014c; turkeys fresh, 2.0fr 4414;
frozen, 40*43c.
Proltrv--Live. firm •Eowis
treight. 12 It 22c, express, 12;i1
25c. Turkeys, fright,.21(6•25c:
ght. rp.s 14r: express. 24e.
— - --
Harlan . county farmers report
one. of__ the .besf -*hie erops fix
years. Many *praYed their fruit
for the find
ex
•e• 4,04 .• ••• •
•
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lgkzklif_ )LIGGESTION5 FOR THE ABLE OF THRIFTY HOUSEWIVE)
Why Elect I larrison?
_What has he done? What is
his feword-7----elesue, let us reason
together.
Mr Harrison endorses the Hoo-
ver achutalstration. Under that
edelialstration the country groans
under the burden of hunger and
economic distress. Men are un-
employed, their, families are hun-
gry and poorly clothed and Mr.
Hoover shows a .pitffnl helpless-
ness ellen faced by these.condi-
time. That is the record of Mr.
Harrison's party—the Republican.
party—end meow-tits record he
must stand or fall.
Mr. Hariliime "rift-pedaled" all
these ugly facts that ucemploy-
ment. hunger and financial dis- Baby Boy,tress eeist under a Republican ad-
ministration.
He telfs the people: "We
shoufci 'accommodate ourselves to
the times with a cheerful and
abiding Confidence:-
Masor Harrison. by his evasive
failing back on a meaningless
platform utterance, endorses
Sampsonism and all that.. Samp-
sonism implies.
Urider - that endorsement •ihe
aecessarily gives his approval to
the cement plant deal: ndated'
ressgtlatmons. the school-book
adoption scandals, the proposed
bridge bond sale and the hold-
ing up of 'appointments in order
that aprointee might be domlnat-
Millions of Dollars
HAVE BEEN SPENT BY INSURANCE
, COMPANIES TEACHING POLICY
HOLDERS HOW TO LIVE
LONGER
THE METROPOLITAN LIFE
RECOMMENDS—
To render assurance doubly sure "Certi-
fied" Milk should be pasteurized.
Grade "A" Milk ALWAYS pas-
teurized.
Pasteurized Milk
IS
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Left on Porch, Now Monarch of
New Found Home
The following
0
item from a HAZEL ROUTE THREE
Birmingham, Alabama, paper will
he much enjoyed by Mrs. Street's
many friends here, where she is I
a native.
Despite the fact that ?di. Street
Is Republican National Commit-
teeinan for Alabama, Mrs. Stgeet
says that the youngster will be
reared as a staunch Democrat.
The article follows:— «v•-s
''Unaware that he • has a
"brand new" name, the blue-eyed
baby boy left Monday night on
the porch of Mr. and Mrs. 0. D
Street's residence, 4007 Eighth
Court, South. was bleeping Con-
tentedly Tuesday night, his chub-
by hands holding tightly to soft
blankets tucked about him.
"Charles Alfred is' the name
Mr. and Mrs. Street have _given
the baby
"Child (lets "Sweeter"
'He gets sweeter all the
jOe" Mrs. Street said Tuesday
night, telling about her shopping
trip to Birmingham stores where
Pretty new dresses, tiny socks
and dainty little shoes were
bought to please the reigning
monarch of the Street home.
"Mrs. Street is certain Charles
Alfred, who, by the way, is about
ri'iree months old, 'came from
parents."
'Re has such a fine shaped
head' " Mrs. Street declared, her
voice unmistakably showing pride
in the pretty young fndling.
of-Sere.--Srreet-tas •Ifilrehildia-
I own and sbe delighted Tues-
day in arranging the baby's cloth-
ing and tending to his feeding.
• "She dressed him up" in the
new things she .had bought (fir-
ing the day, declaring he. I.
"beautiful and has a wonderful
di: position:.
"Wife n asked if she had learn-
ed who the child's mother Is Mrs.
Street seemed to dread the pos-
sibility of the mother coming
back for the baby.
Many ..4.0k For Baby
"Many couples want Charles
Alfred, but Mrs. Street _is not
eertain just yet she will wive him
Jake Perry was a visitor in
Mayfield one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill of
New Providence. visited_ his fa-
ther. Lonnie Hill, Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Wilson
and daughter. Roselle, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Mooed' Sunday and
attended churelr itt Pleasant
Grove.
News of the Wisehart-Alton
wedding reached us Saturday.
Mrs. Wisehart is the charming
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lum
Outland. Mr. Wisehart is the son
of Greet Wisehart. Mr. and Mrs.,
Wisehart hive many, friends who
wish them a lifetime of
Mrs. Addle Wilson, who. ban'
b-een ill, is able to be up now.
Mr. Preston Perry visited in
the neignborhivd Sunday after-
noon.—Tilda.
BLAKELY SCHOOL
Blakely School is progressing
nicely now.
There is not SO much sickness
at the present Skate. .
Brother Jewell Norman is hold-
ing the meeting at Hickory
Grove. It will end October 11.
Sure have been having large
crowds. Those who have re-
sponded to the Gospel call are
Miss Alice Gru:.•ett. .Mrs. Roble
Tidwell. Mrs. Blanch alum, Mrs.
EMIlla Edwards. Mrs. Ian Erwin,
Melvin Young, Willie Grugett,
and Edgar Elkins.
Blakely School went to the
School Fair at Alum September
26 and won a few prizis.. We
all had a nice time.
Those who were on the honor
roll for last month sr,
First Grade: W. O. Conner.
,Second Grade: Bessie Nanney.
Third Grade: James Blakely.
Harold Young, Dorothy Sue
Smith.
Fourth Grade: Mavis Naune3
Dorothy Grugett, Ray Mofield.
Sixth (trade: liable Mae Young.
R. W. Blakely,
Eighth Grade. Agnes Nanney,
Alice Grugett, eLla Nanney.
Miss Virginia Irvin; is still out
of school on account of her eyes.
- -"The Wren''
The' cucumber crop brought
more than $500 a day to Grayson
county farmers.
"And clean off the ring in the
bathtub," ordered Judge Rudolph
Deaort of Chicago to Stanley Nor-
well when notifying him of his
wife's petition for a divorce.
Mrs. Annie J. Murray of San-
ford, Me., celebrated her 75th
birthday by chopping a large pile
of wood,
show it!
- The tax rate in the city of
Louisville has risen each year
since Mr. Harrison became mayor
—from 92.05 in 1927 to $1.10 in
1'930. In 1931, Mr. Harrison'
having decided to run for gover-
nor, the rate 'shows a reduction
of -A cents.
The bonded indebtedness of.
the city of Louisville has increas-
ed $8,69$,40.0.00 since Mayor
Harrison went into office.
The bonded indebtedness of
the-17)- or-EOuisville—ne in-'
creased under Republican rule
moie than 20 million dollars now ,
totaling '$32,520,300.00. Being
three times-the amount of the.in- '-
debtedness of the State of Ken-
tucky.
fiireet car fares have been in-
creased under Mayor larrison's
administration.
Telephone rates have been Bi-:
creased under Mayor Harrison's
administration.
Gas and electric rates- have
been increased under Mayor Har-
rison's administration.
And yet Mr. Harrison calls
himself a besiness man and talks '
about the, "business administra-
.Kent sick y.
Are the taxpayers willing to
turn over to this man the man-
agement of the State of Ken-
tuCky?—Fultors Daily Leader.
A wrist watch will be givse to
the, winner in the women's poul-
try productkoh_sonteit in 'Chris-
tian county.
WE WILL BUY
He endorses by implication *6;1 TERBEAN in
frantic effort of Mr. Sampson .to CALLOWAYhave the legislature ' refuse the
COUNTYgfft of Cumberland Falls at the
hands of a native. son—Coleman
Dupont—the accepu..,nce of which
Mr. Harrison, himself refused to
endorse. .
Having aligned , himself with
ex: =nor Sam pistele--Biatirr•rhead
of his party in Kentucki: Mr.
SATURDAY
- 
w recerd of ihe Sainpaon ad-ForMayor Harrisoo says that he isministration,. .
:Harrisoe intist stand or fall on-
a business man but his record as
Mayor of Louiaville does not
SAUSAGE • _
COUNTRY STE BACON'PoJ
BEEF STEAK POUND
BEEF RIB ROAST POUND 7c
9cCHUCK ROAST
SALT BUTTS 
SMOKED BUTTS
ARMOURS STAR BACON ". 30` 
MUTTON POUND 8` and 10`
FRESH RIVER FISH 1WPOUND
LARD (Bring Your Bucket) POUND lo 
compouNo ARD .45 LBS $325
T-BROPIIIM41 MET
POUND
POUND 7`
POUND 9`
FREE DELIVERY TELEPHONE 214
,oI en a!!u,it r Monday sod
was found alter mi_nbors 'heard
hint crying and investigated.
"Mrs. Street said • a woman
came to their 'home early Mon-
day night and asked about street
numbers and about the number
of their residence. About mid-
night a wiiman called and asked
if they had. __round. -a--:.teackage"
on their porch, the woinans.voke
leading Mrs. Street to believe idle DOODEDOEIDOIDEI
Was the. visitor of the early
,
 Every GREEN BUT-
Deliver.to our store on
East Main Street
- --MURRAY
L. M. OVERBY &
SONS
FlELP YOURSELISTOREBUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.
SUGAR, 100 lb.4.80; 10 lb. 49c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. can . 29c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb. 19c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack  49c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint 25c size 17c
SALMON, per can  10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can, per can . 15c
SCOCO, Bulk, 8 lbs.  73c
SNOWDRIFT, 3 lb. bucket . .  49c
MEAT, Dry Salt, lb.  9c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 for 15c
LETTUCE, 2 heads for  15c
COFFEE, 100 per cent Peaberry lb. 19c
MATCHES, 6 boxes for .   15c
P and G SOAP, 5 bars for'. .  19c
• Tomato eNtguriTW deli, 14 Oz-.72161- 25e
PIGGpr WIGGLY
SALE ON FINE
LOUR
LYON'S BEST 24
• PIL LSBURY lb.
--COLD MEDAL—Vick
C. CLUB or
LIEERTY
High Grade
F:cur Milled in
So. Illinois
24 lb.
sack
24
lb. .
sack
59c
49c
39c
--
SOAP
10 bars
33c
Great Northern
or Pinto
BEANS
6 lbs.
25c 
Crisp Soda
Crackers
2 lb. box
19c
NEW CROP
EVAP. FRUITS
APRVOTS 2 lbs.  35c
PEACHES 25c
RAISINS ;eiebVes3  25c
PRUNES 3 /bs 
pics ff:ilk layer,
25c
19c
FINE OUALITY MEATS
SUGAR CURED BREAKFAST
BACON, half or whole, lb. . . . 19c
WHITE SALT MEAT
pound 8c
PURE SWEET OLEO
2 pounds  19c
HOCKLESS PICNIC HAMS
_pound  19c
PURE HOG LARD
(bring your pail) pound  9c
FRESH FRUITS-VEGETABLES
NO. 1 QUALITY POTATOES
15-pound peck  19c
HARD HEAD KRAUT CABBAGE
100 lbs. $1.50; pound  2c
TOKAY GRAPES
pound  10c
RED GLOBE ONIONS
7 pounds  25c
LARGE RIPE BANANAS
dozen  15c
al=liMilM111=1111111111111111111Mbs.
COUNTRY CLUB
Pork & Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE
Dozen Cans
59c ran-- 5-c
No. 2 STANDARD CAN
Corn-Peas-Tomatoes
2 cans 15c
12 Cans
efic
24 Cans
_
-111111.1.11111111111.1.11111M11111111111
SALIM
Can
9c
JEWEL
COFFEE
3 lbs.
Sc
BULK
RICE
4 lbs.
25c
COUNTRY CLUB or PET
MILK
gmTallsa isr 25c
PURE GRANULATED
-SUGAR
10 lb.
Bag ,
mom.
•
•
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AWARDS AT ANNUAL
COUNTY DAIRY SHOW
(Continued from Page One)
according -to- type - with - score
of 75; Lady second with a score
of it;; and Bell third with u
score of 66. Lady !dared first
according to production, with a
core of 7:;; Bess second with a
of 71; and Bell third with
• ore of 66. The combined
score and Machias was Bess first
with a score of 73; Lady second
with a score of 72 ti and Bell
third with a score of 66.
Champ Female Brings (lilt
Belle's Boy Pretty Maid 778-
974 owned by Yancey Bennett,
dropped a nice heifer calf thr•
night before the show and came
through to be made senior and
grand champion female of the
how, Her daughter, Forward
Brown :Maid 946742 also owned
by Yancey was winner of the
calf class and junior champion
female at the atom.
Brampton Forward Lewis 31(1-
784, owned by R. M. 74,41111erawon
the two year bull Class and de-
feated his sire Brampton Village
Forward 276101 forsenior cham-
pionship. Gamboge's .Forward
Rex Boy 327433, won the senior
yearling class and was made
junior champion bull of the
show. He then defeated his
brother for the grand champion-
ship prite.
The list of exhibitors were as
follows; C. P. Elliott, R. H
Hood, Emma T. itrowa, Yancey
Bennett, Odle MeDainel, Itohert
Hendon, 0. S. Wall, J. D. Wall,
Allbritten and Hendon, Lejina
Hendon, James Ward, Claude Mil-
ler, Joe B. Wilson. E. B. Grogan,
James Elliott. Nellie Jones, La-
mar Hendon, Melba Hendon,
Madeline Brown, T. A. .Jones.
Mayrelle Jones, L. C. Huie, G. C.
INFORMALITY AMONG THE STARS bert Houston on Brampton For-ward Noble 337733; and 3, L. C.
Huh' on Oakland's King 339888.
Production class, register of
'k.
Foci McCrea ,a;:ai i•• W:0 ,'*the feature.
"Born lo Lore." 
,
Capitol Theatre Wednesday andIT,hursday
James Ward on Forward Betty
Ann 896127f End 3, Lejina Herta
don on Ktilinely Owl Handsome
Miller, C. A. Taylor, R. M. Miller.iMay. 898e21. ' •
Chas. puttee, Ejherja_irculidain. Senior >aborting lataiieara 1, Joa
and Toni Taylor. Wilson on Forward 4Giri • Sadie
Lim Of Awards 907177; 2, E. B. Grogan on
geraldine's ?Aay 913011; and 3'The list of awards were as
James Elaioft on Prince's Ladyfollows; Cows 4 yeara and over
1, Yancey Bennett on Belle's Bessie Ann 907499. •
Boy Pretty Maid 778974; 2, Em- Junior yearling heifers-1,
ma T. Brown :on Youthful Se_ Madeline "Brown on Forward
gunda 765692; 3, R. H. Hood on Fern's Majesty Las* 906299; 2,
You'll Do Fauvic Bess 797580 Nellie Jones on 'Majeaty . Olga
and 4, C. P Elliott on King 941593; 3, Melba Hendon on
Harnister's Lady 61.8751. ' Raleigh's Blossom, Mary 941237;
Cow dit 3 years to 4-1, .1. D. and 4. Lamar Mendota on un-
Wall on Raleigh's Sylva Dell 'named,
x 693; 2, Robert Hendon on Heifer calvee----1, Yancey Ben-
nie Sybil Gamboge 810720; nett on Forward Brown Maid'a. '3, 0. -S. Wall op Raleigh's 946742; :2; Emma T. Brogan on
Belle Ann 836843. . Forward Segundo Rose 958273;Cows, 2 years to 3-1. Al)- 3, R. H. Hood on Voltaic Thora •
ll 'EV ViiiSOJ„ T. A. Jonesaid Lady Nia.Olow.•r $12133; 2. on Dorothy Ruby 945642 and 5,
•
Mir
•
Nlayrelle Jones Inn excellent Isa-
bel 940524.
Winning Bulls and Waiters
Bulls, a years and over-1,12.
N. -Mader- on Brampton-Wage
Forward 2711101; and 2, C. A.
Taylor on Sunshine's Noble Duke
251006. - • a
Bulls. 2 years to 3-a3. R. M.
Miller, on Brampton Forward
Lewis 310784; 2, Allbritten and
Hendon on Kentucky Pet Boy
322966 and 3, Taylor Bros. on
itOr .911:M5 S.
Senior yearling bulls-1, R. M.
Miller no Gamboge's Forwerd Rex
Boy 327433; 2; R. H. Hood on
Pansy'a Forward Lad 327992;
and,. J. S. Rogers on. Majesty
Fancy Cid- 329369.
Junior yearling bulls-1, Hen-
don Bros. on Forford 335903 and
2, LaMar Heridmt.....7:r7  on unnamed, 
u ea 
-1r7 
, T. A. Jones on
Beet of the ('ids 339143; 2. Et-
A
The City's ,MO-$.
Important Telephone
Is
Best Equipped
Cleaners
in
Murray
e trt
CLIEA/VERS"Z
Where Quality
Cleaning
Gives Price a
Meaning
•
WE USE
VAR-SOL
Biggest Quickest
Best
- Wells Purdom, Manager
Danville Opening Sales
Disappoint the Growers
-1, R. H. Hood on You'll Do
Foliates Best, 2, C. P. Elliott
on King Harnisterat Lady 61x-
751; and 3, R. H. Hood on
Fauvic's Sultan Bell $06007.
-.Get of sire-1. R. M. Miller
on get of Brampton Village
Forward 276101; 2, T. A. Jones
on get of Cid of Lehigh 2044110;
and 3. Hendon Bros. on get of
Branapten Village Forward 276-
101.
Produte of dam--7-1, James
Ward; 2, It. H. Hood; and 3,
Lamar' Hendon. •
Senior chanipioe - buil, R. M.
Miller on Brampton Forward
- Sas 3111_714._  
Junior and grand champion
bull. R. M. Miller on Gamboge's
Forward Rex Boy 327433.
Senior and grand -champion
cow. Yancey-iteretaett- on
Boy Pretty Maid 778974.,
Junior' champion female, Yan-
cey Bennett on- Forward Brown
Maid 946742.
----- -
First Christian Church
• Sunda\ ,SC I1001 . 10. Too many
cif our members and friends are
missing Sunday School. You can-
not find any chapter and verse in
the Bible giving 'you license to
sleep later on Suaday morning
than any other. 'morning of the
week. Let's get up and get to
Sunday School, It is a privilege
and duty and an opportunity to
help &hers by our example and
influence. We should have at
least one hundred more scholars
present each Sunday than we are
having now.
- Preaching by the pastor at
10:45 a. mu. and 7 p. m. At the
morning service, the-special mu-
sic atilt-be r-ioto,"T God So
Maned the Grass," by Toni Jack-
son, and an- anthem,. "Sanctus,"
by the choir. At the evening ser-
vice the choir will Sing "Lift UP
Your Heads," by Ashford.
Junior and Senior Christian
fendeaver -6:15-. Sdnday evening.
More of our boys and girls add
young-people should be 'wonting
in these' groups. A little eocour-
agement on the part of the par-
ents will help. "All Always 1A'el-
come."-E. B. Motley, Pastor.
Bead. the Clayified Ads
Charter No. 10779
Reserve District No 8
'Tobacco Journal
is indicated-Tor the early sales
are expected to he small.
The pool movement is also
claiming Interest again and there
poss y of a tow mar et,
whether justified or not, forcing
into a cooperative movement the
growers who resisted it last
spring.• At that time little short
of the requisite sign-up of twenty
million pounds was secured, and
if there is much feeling engen-
dered-tagainst the auction- system,
a- no-operative oreanization may
develop,-Tetley. • ,
DANVILLE,. Ale., September 29.
-The Danville market opening
today was highly adisappointing,
and three wen-e-the elements of an
Agrarian revolt among the grow-
ers when it Was found that the
average for the opening sale
would -he between one and two
dollar'., prices sagged from the
start. ' -
Good tobaeco was in demand
and told well, bnt common and
medium types were heavily off,
The whole situation seemed to re-
flect the disturbed World leas-.
nomic situation, and it was
agreed that...._the_ quality, of Alla
wseative-ittettatyears.
Partners gathered in groups
protesting' against the eittiation,
and a Mass ineetlag was called
for Chatham totnorrokt, at which
resolutions 
,-on the waryhouses to close,
and on the farmers to keep their
tobacco in the barn until condi-
tions improve.
Danville opened with a
OW pound sale of bright, sweet
tobacco, held to be the very type
most needed by the trade.
Reynolds a n d Liggett .&
Myers, also tho-Americtin Tobac-
co Company, were irt.44 bidders.
Chemical companies were off the
sale. •
Rarely bad a more critical. eye
been. turned on the resumption
of a selling -season by the farm-
era of the Old Belt.. Their's was
the knowledge of an unusually
good crop wide% has usually sold
welt at It: face value. This year,
however, there are financial com-
plexities, the. effect of which- re-
main yet to he regietered on the
cotes. It was not known how the
export situation would be affect-
ed b  the difficult financial alleg-
ation whch has developed sud-
denly in Great Britain, nor ,the
effect of the new high, tariff
which has increased the tobacco
duty.
IL will be several days yet be-
to-re ftp strength Or-the-tralnand •
Heaven -a-
Where no thore of 4.4,44-114 We
share.
IN 31ENitilt1 01 4 %HENCE
01•1•11: It4 1 01.E
Clarence On- 41:uhi 4,41144 de-
parted this -life August 25, 1931,
arragi z.  his stair at_a__ earth 17.
years, 19 days. all of which had
been spent in true boyhood. Be-
sides his Mother, Mrs.' *ache!
Cole, two brOthers, Lois and Tel-
tub, and two sisters, Verba . and
re--Wee. BIM left a host of
relatives and friends to miss him
in their midst. BO father and
to sisters preceded him :To the
grave by live years.
But loved ones, why grieve:a
for he often said, "I 'am not
aintid. to die, I am ready to go".
Relatives and friends did all hi
their. power to' • resfOre Bub's
strength but he heard the gentle
voice that said "Come" and his
Spirit took 'flight.
A loved one front us is gone,
A ,voice we loved is still
28- place is vacant in our heartti
That never can he filled.
•
To a land 0, new delight,
To a land where angels sing.
To a land where Jesus dwelt.
Sub' has gone to reign:
Bub we miss yen. oh! se
,
But we knew that you're at rest.
-And ya*e-irnevr-the-tire you led
here-g - "- -
That in Heaven you are blessed
•
Bub we know that you are
happy;
Free from *%4 s strife and care_
May we ..1 :‘,01i. Bub. in
e a !rower In The
evening
That withers and fades from
view. -
But his spirit will bloom in
heaven
Ike a lily fresh watered with
dew.
We hope, though he had to
(Toss .
That dark deep'vailey alone,
We can all rejoice together
aVhen we meet on that Heaven-
ly Throne. -
. Steel, blessed one.. sweetly
sleep;
Holy Angels Vigil keep-
While above thy form we
.weep:
Siee'p on beloved one, sweetly
sleep Written by a true
friend
S. Pleasant Grove
J. S. Smothernian. who since
our last 'letter has been very ill-
for a. few days,, is able to be up
most of the time.
the revival closed here Sun-
day night. The pastor, Rev. W.
L. EXISOT, . was assisted by the
Reverend Kendall of, the county.
There were *everal • conversions
and the church tn general helped
much spirit-ually.' Sevet•-al new
family altars were established.
The prayer services in boom in
the, afternoons were a power
that scattered Its radianee long
to be retnenibered. To the-heads
of families everywhere, if you do
not, we implore you to ask tour-
selves to search and find if you
can before- god give e_ good
fe-i-son for not oalaing_ .god's
blessings upon the focid God has
Permitted you to have and the
family he has blessed you with.
The mothers as Well as the fath-
ers. should verbally assume • re-
ataolleibilities --imploring god's
blessings. The ,h6rt talk; mad.-
our retired pastor, tiro. R. H,
Lague; who is so frail that he r.•-
wattled seated. Were very inspir-
ing. • •
Mr. Joseph Moore, Rev. and
Mrs. mo. Ensor, Mrs. Mary Neal
and son, Supt. M. 0. and Mrs..
Wrather of Murray, Mr. Riley
Guntes and daughter of Padticati
and many from other places at-
tended the revival ‘ervices.
Mr. and Mrs, L. Winser and
children,' Mary Moore and Joe
of Fulton, were -week end visitors
with-relatives &attirday ay they
meeting.
Brother Smith filled the ap-
pointmetu. at Mason's Chapel
Sunday afternoon for W. L. En-,
sor. Mr. Smith, though young
in the uiniiaterial work. is.so ern-
hued with the Holy Spirit, and
delivers his messages in such a
way that much good may he aca
complished through his ministry.
W. L. Fansor's message Sun-
day morning about bearing one
another's burdens-was delivered
to a large audience. The sermon
wa,  so inspiring that -it may bear
fruit on and on through many
decades. The Script-are, "There
Is JOY :in the presence of the,
angels of God over one, sinner
that repenteth", was recalled .as
there were new horn souls before-.
the services closed, .•
t
New Disvovery Reaches •
Cause of Stomach Gas
Dr. rarr found that poisons in
the UPPER zowel cause stothacta
gas. His simple remedy Adlerika
washes out the _ upper bowel,
bringing out all gas.-Dale, Stub-
blefield & Co., Druggists, In Hazel
by J. T. Turnbow & Son. Drug-
gists.
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WANTED TO BUY
Veal Calves, Grown Cattle
of All Kinds
TRUCK TO ST. LOUIS
EVERY WEEK
LOWELL JONES$ Kirksey
- Naismsommmmiummiemo
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
of. Muiarity, in the State of Ken-
tuck, at the chew of hueinesa on
aeptember 29, 19:11.
RESOURCES
1. Loans and dis-
counts  rgt 3.71.8.01
2. Overdialfts  _ 54.31.
3. United States 
Government Se-
curities owned .. 142,400.00
4. Other bonds,
stocks, and secu- '
rities owned .... 404,492.51
5, Customers' !la-
 bility on account
of acceptances ex-
ecuted 
6. Banking House
833,500.00. Furni-
ture and Fixture.s,
charge off 
f: Real estate own-
ed other than
.banking house ..
8. Reserve with
Reserve
Bank
A Cash and due
frotn banks ...I.
11. Redemption fund
with U. S. Treasur-
er and due from U.
S. Treasurer ....
12. Acceptances of
other banks and
bills of exchange or
drafts Sold with in-
dorsement of this
bank 
14. Other assets  
None
33,500.0e
one
5008.03
73,764.84
5,A00 .(a4
15,350.00
1,599.88
Total  $1,6.30,487.58
LIABILITIES* --
15. CaPital Stock
paid in I 100r000.00
16. Surplus  40.000,00
17. Undivided pro-
. fits-net .
18. Reserves for di-
vidends, conting-
ences, etc. 
20. Circulating notes
outstanding  
21. Due to banks. in-
cluding certified
and cashiers'
checks outstanding 23,534.35
22. Demand De-
posits  294934.29
• 23. Time deposits  e. 995,465.06
24. United States
Deposits  36,1018.00.
• 27. Acceptances, of
- other banks and
• bills of exchange - r_draTts-
endorserhent of this
tank  15,350.06
14,917.:2
18ea 44
,00,01o0.00
T04411 .......-$1,520,487.58
State of xPrturtry:-
County of Calloway. sae
V. H. Clark, Cashier cit the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear' thatthe above stetoment is
true to the best of knowledge
and belief.
. V. H. Clark, Ceshler.
Subscribed and sworn to before
ate this day Orteher. 1031
Elie Keys. Notary lather.
My chnonisslon expires February
12.1984. * •
Rainey r. Weks.
itotrA -K0C*1*.
I- It Houston.
Directors.
Cut This Out Think It Over
WHY Your-Lighll-Is -Higher
at This Season of the Year
•••
a.
4
The days are SHORTER, the nights LONGER - the daylight hours are short,the electric light hours longer.
The table below gives the dark hours every month during the year. Study itcarefully. It will explain why your electric bill is higher in winter than in summer.
DARK HOURS DURING THE YEAR
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EXPLANATION OF TABLE
A'60 candle power lamp costs only three-fifths
of a cent an hour to burn. If you burn one 60
candle power lamp from dusk till 10 o'cloc)c
every night through the yAr it will burn. 38
hours in June and 204 in December. At- three:
fifths of a cent an hour per lamp you would
up 22 4-6 eente worth of elect;icity in June
and $1.23 in December. You are getting the
same amount of light in each case, but in the
wiotter you-have used Electric Light MoreHours. If you keep ,a store and close every
• night at 6 o'clock in summer you will need no
light whatever, but in December there life 80
dark hours from dusk till 6 o'clock, and it will
cost you 48 cents per lamp for-the 80 hours.
Wbenever you think your electric light bills -
are too high We want yo' to-tert us about it-,
but kindly take the above into considerationin contrasting your winter and summer bill.
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co
Of The Associatal System -
'•••-•-•••- -•- Murray, Kentucky S.
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B. & P. V1'. To Honor
SHIAt• Pre,.i(lent llonfig!)
A dinner will be given in the
club rooms of the Murree. Club
. on next Monday evening, Octo-
ber 19. at six o'clock complimen-
ting Mrs. Sybil Maddox. State
President, who will come. to Mur-
ray from Mayfield to be the
neet ot the Murray Club.
-
N- agradne Club Give* Silyer
- Tea at National Hotel
One at the hail/sat eocial
.• 
 cc-
- ents or-the fall season Was the
- ether tea given by the Maga-
. eine .Club, Tuesday afternoen, 'at
he Natiomal Hotel. splendid young - man.- I 
The banquet hall was unusu- wrio.itay
- ally pretty with a profusion Of `
eall flowers tastefully arranged.
- The four tea tables held bowls
'Of Pink roees and silver services.•
• Standing in the receiving line
-e were Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. prea-•'
- 'dent; Mrs. C. .1. Bishop, vice
:president; Mrs. B. 11.. Keys. sec-
- .retary: Mrs. T. H. Stoke,.. t teas- '
2 •urer; Mrs. J. A. Dulaney. libra-
- ilati; and - Mrs. R. T. Welie.
chairman of the vault pi:on-mitt".
Mrs. Clyde Downs prjsided at
-; 'Vie register. -
• The tea tables .were presided
over, by Mrs. Solon. Hieeilise . !qrs.
since B. .Doyle,---11rs. Jetele_Beale. Mrs:. li. H.
.7- jr., Mrs. M. T. • Morris. Mrs. Niothere
'Cl.a.e Hire; Mn E. It. ilimston.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath and Mrs. 'rt.!, Mother -6 Club met Tuesday
John Enser. aft rnoon'at the Training School._ • Mrs: 1:ob Mason presided overDuring the ebours. groiles of -
musical 
numberslee election of officers for - the
Mrs. Rudy Tyree, 
Mr,s. T. it. cominey ear. Those elected
were: Chairman. Mrs. H. B. Bail-- Jones, the girls' ,colliee.yeartet.
_first vice etneiretate, eNtrs. •We-- - -eateecimpenterrtry _
riorPelreeleilltEM"e11/1 Prof. • Price
• • B. Doyle, accotl.panied b) Mrs_
.Henry Aaron.
Mrs. Ben • Groe.e. served as
• chairman of the food committee.
- Mrs. M. G. Carman as chairman
-of the arraneements and- Mrs. r.
- A. Bishop as chairman of the er-
e, citation counnittee. They were
assisted by other members of
'the -Club. -
- A nice sem was realized and
'the club wishes to 'express its
7 gratitude_ for the .intereet shown
- 'by thr public. • Mr. and Mrs Prentice Holland
entertain/ad were 'a dinner party
at- fheir home Thursday evening
in., honor of Mr. and Mrs. N. L._ Announce_ no tits r. r. hi m
iLeInitieS:.__second vice chairman.
E. Drhguid, Jr.: seeres
late. Mrs. Jim Dulaney; alternate
secretary-treaeurer. Mrs. Henry
Gatliti.—e.Itfb Reporter, Mrs. Joe
Lovett.
, The club doles .two sears of
good work under the leadership of
Mrs. Rob 'Masen. Exceliept pro-
grams have been a great help to
the members.
,Acress-Hadlei
1
and Mr. M. E. Garnewell.
The bride was lovely in a
brown crepe 'ensemble and car-
ried bronze dahlias.
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley left im-
mediately after the ceremony for
Gulf • Coast trip after which
they wilt be at home in ?renton,
Tennessee.
Mrs. Hadley formerly 'lived in
Murray. She had two years at
M. S. T. C. and later studied
at Las Vegas. New Mexico, She
is a young - hely -of striking per-
sonality.
Mr. Htiley.is government en-
gineer of the coanty and a
Miss Trey .Mae Sills of Mur-
ray and Mr. Luther Ray, of
Princeton, _Ky., were united in
marriage late Saturday after-
noon at 5:30 o'clock by Rev. J.
H. Thurman, in the home of
Rev. and Mrs. ,A. N. Smith. on
North Twelfth steeet, Murray.
Only a few friends .witnessed
the meremetny, They left Sunday
afternoon for Prenceton where
they will make their home.
Mrs. Ray is a nice of Ira
Fox of Murray.
Raney ilesids
Club.
Matesuel Wm. N. L. Gilbert
-Honored at Dinner Party.
mem here of it, marriage 'of ,rs
laid fi.r Mr. and 'Mrs.mine Dorothy Acres-. daualeer et 
Mr. and Mrs. * Vernon- Attorney and Mrs. F. F. Acree. 
Stubblefield. Miss Mary Shipley.' of Paris. Tennessee. and James
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.. Mr. andAshby Hadley, of Trenton.
Tennessee.
, The ceremony was, said at the
• .Firet Christian Church in Mem-
phis by the. Reverend Carleton
et October the fourth. Their at-
"'tendants vrere Miss Larne \ere/.
-
'Mrs. Holland, Robert Holland and
Mary Holland.
Sonde) Dinner f.tie.45
at stubbletiehl flume.
•
Mr eed "1/41 -- Vernon Btubble-
TT-!E LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY,
•
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field had as dinner guests Sun-
day Miss Virginia Wilson. of
Mayfield, Miss Odesila Boaz. of
Ma)field, Mr. and Mrs. N. I- Gil-
bert, of Knoxville., Mrs. Clarice
Bradlee lfirriffirelifi-,as er
Bradley, Miss Mary Shipley and
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
. D. e's. to ett•et
alondas Everting.
Mrs. Sam Holcomb will open her
home to the John Williams chap-
ter of the U. D. C. Monday even-
ing. October 19, at 7:30. Mrs.
Albert Lassiter, president, urges
all members to be present as the
election of officers Will be held
Mrs. 0. T. Hale. of Sarasota,
Fla_ and Mrs. Mae Grief of New
York City, will be visitors.
Ronald Churl hill GIVell
Rirtlela.k Dinner.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill enter-
tained at dinner at her bottle
Tuesday evening in honor of Mr.
Churchill's birthday.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Compton, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McEirath, Earl Gay; Max
Churchill, Miss Dorothy Shelton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Churchill.
Trainhng School Teachers
,.Entertained Eriday.
Willie Mae Miller and Miss
Catherine Patterson gave talks
and Miss Martha Sue Gatlin sang
a selection A committee for so-
cial service was named.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Compton
entertained with a picnic supper
at the Boy Scout cabin Friday ev-
ening. Delightfuhfood was serv-
ed by a bon-fire. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs._ W. J. "Caplin-
,ge% Misseis Grace Wyatt, Grace
Pbst, Ituth Sexton, Marie Mark-
ensen._ Grace Gabbert, Ola B.
Brock, Lottie Sutter. Chine Rlns-
liter. Martha Trousdale, Emma
Kelm. Grace Campbell, Roberta
Whitnoh, Gwendolyn 'Haynes,
.Mattie Lou Lockhart and Annie
Kate Lockwood.
En:ellen S. S. Class
• Meets Monday Evening.
The • Elizelian Sunday School
class of the Baptist church met at
the home 01 Mrs. Noah Melegin
Monday evening, with Mrs. -Atelu-
gin. Miss Ruth Melmin and Mies
Virginia Irvan as hosts.
Miss Rnth Meitigie was leader
arid Mrs. Robert Jones gave a
splendid talk on "Religioust Mu-
sic.' The regular business Inert-
was conducted and the Christ-
mas cheer work followed. An ice
course was served.
There were 20 present. Mrs.
Yancev and Mrs.  C. C. Covington
were cut 51s.
•
Matti," Belly. Hays .•(
vie,ots. r Iteme.
The Niattie -Belie Hays Society
met at the home of Mrs. John En-
sor Tuesday-evening..
"The Sugar Industry in Cuba"
was the topic of study. Miss
Louise Cooper was leader. Misses
OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY
COUNTY
When down town she makes her head-
quarters at DUKE'S LADIES'
READY TO WEAR
STORE
This snap-shot was made of her
a few days ago as she was leaving
DUKE'S Store.
She has on a PRINTZ-BIEDER-
MAN Coat, LEVINE DRESS, s_ OE-
NIX HOSE and HANSON GC*-4' ES,
of course.
You can look equally as well. All
you have totlo is to just come to
A love salad course was served.
There were 12 members and 11
guests present.
The Children's World Circle
will meet Monday afternoot at
the )4. E. Church. The mite
boxes wilt be opened. ,
Swann Home Scene
of Lovely Party.
The women of the Christian
church entertained with a levon
party at the home of Mrs. W. S.
Swann Friday evening. The rooms
iik•re thrown together for informal
games Which were -enjoyed' under
the direction of Mrs. Kit Redden.
Guests brought coins to match
their lemon seeds. Lemonade and
cookies were served.
There were fiftrpresent.
Kappa Delta Luncheon
Given Saturday.
Miss Marelenna Bishop enter-
tained with a luncheon-bridge at
her home Saturday. Chrysan-
themums and cosmos were artis-
tically arranged in .the spacious
iivielg room.
Imported covers were used on
the small tables which held petite
bouquets. The Kappa Delta col-
ors. greee and white, were car-
ried out in the attractive place
cards, bridge accessories and also
ii the delightful menu which was
served.
Covers were laid for the follow-
ing Kappa Deltas: Mrs. William
Embry, Mrs. G. W. Saville, Miss
Ruth Sexton. Miss Marie Morten-
sen, Miss Suzanne Snook, Atiss
Margaret Tandy, Miss Joy Pride,
Miss Nancy Lee Rice, and Miss
Maryleona Bishop. Other guests
were Mrs. Henry Aaron, Miss
Martha Kelly. and Mrs. Joe Lov-
ett.
Woman's Club Has
Impatesuit Business Mraetinge
Tile Woman's Club herd its Oc-
tober business and social meet-
ing Thursday afternoon at - the
home of Mrs. Wells Purdona t It
the Delta department as host.
Mrs. W. H. Mason-presided.
The club voted to have:100 per
tent subscribers of the Club Wo-
man and 225- were given to. the
studefil Irian fund.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. Car-
T. Wells as a inernber of the
student loan and illiteracy com-
mittees.
The Woman's Club will have as
Gear eueses..Alio
the cit) on February 22. It will
be in celebration of the biennial
anniversary of Washington's
birthday. Dainty pies and coffee
were served.
Home Department
The home department meets to-
day at the home of Mr. filarvfn
Fulton with Mrs. Fulion, Mrs.
Jesse Wallis, Mrs. N. I'. Hutson,
and Mrs. C. S. Lowery as hosts.
• law t mrsi. -Myrtle 11,111,
-and Mrs. T. A-r-Sanford were el-
ected as delegates to the district
club meeting to be held in Ful-
ton November 9.. The alternates
elected were Mrs. Harry Sledd,
Mrs, J„, D. Sexton, Mrs. Joe Lov-
ett. and Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
W. H Mason will go as district,
governor. Mrs. J. W. Carr as cor=
corrseponding secretary, and Mrs:
Music Department to meet
Tuesday Evening
Mrs. G. B. -Scott. Mrs. T. A.
Sanford and Miss Juliet Holton
will be hosts to the music depert-
meat Tuesday evening at the
borne ot Mrs. Scott.
The subject will he "influence
of folk music or composed
of today."
Forrest-Cathes Marriage
Announted.
music
The tnarriage of Miss Sadie
Louise Forrest and IA-on Cathey •
was quietly solemnized Saturday
afternoran at 4 o'clock at the
home of the Rey. Roy Tatum,
who officiated. The bride were
a model of black crepe with ac-
cessories to harmonize. Mrs. Ca-
they is the daughter of _Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Forrest. Mr. Cathey
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. peorge
Cathey and is a well known car-
penter of Murray. The only at-
tendants were Miss Mildred Perry
nd Hugh Story., Their many
friends wish them a happy and
suceeestel married life.
smotheensan Club is
Entertained Monday,
. Mrs:- Emilia Junes ontertaln.414
the Smotherman 4-14.. Club mem-
bers with a gypsy tea party on her
lawn Monday evening.
The members gathered around
a bon-firs where welners, marsh-
mallows and bacon were roasted.
Those present 'were: Mr. and Mrs.
Con Milstead and daughters. Ger-
aldine and Bettie Jane, Rubena
Dunn, Virginia Wilson, Lurine
ErWin, Esther Erwin, Opal Er-
win, Leola Erwin, Clara Erwin':
Imogene Erwin, Opal Mae Erwin,
Mildred Cooper, Elizabeth Pas-
chall. Edith Paschall, Annie Cole,
(Mehl Paschall, Viva Ellis, Eliz-
abeth l'aschall, Dorotq Jones, J. 
C. Rwoland, William Wilson.
Charles James, Milstead James.
Lytton. Ellis, Harvey Ellis, Hes-
ter, Brown. chares Smotherman,
Eugene Smotherman. A. C. Orr.
Sam Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jones.
Mrs. Ethel Ward and Mrs.
Ory Shakieford entertained, their
Sunday i4chool class on-Thursday
Reserve Your
Copy Now
At an early date we will have for sale a
limited number of copies of
"The History of
Calloway County",
ilrePare.0 ty_ A. johnston and to be publish-
ed by the Ledger & Times, the History of Calloway
county will contain all information of interest- and
merit 
aboutgo by. 
. _a county that will grow inNaluc as
the 
CalloWaY countains everywhere will want a copy.
It will be true, accutrate and complete. -
W. have already received orders for a number
of copies--if you want one, kindly fill out the cou-
pon below and mail to us. Your copy will be mailed
weeks.postp.aid when it Is off the press, within a few
We expect a great demand for these histories
and while a large quantity is being printed fhe
supply will not be inexhaustible. Copies will be
mailed in the order requesteck Order yours today.
Price Silt Par Cop- y
pate ,
The Ledger & Times,
Murray, Ky.
Check .or money-order enclosed-for 
"Pieof ':The history of Callowag County.- Mail
.me to
Name
Address
evening at -the hone' of the
'former. An taterestin2 • Bible
study was led by Mrs. Siedd an
Wear,' followed by the social
tte sierra&  which rareen
were served by the hosts, there
were thirteeen present.
Lir ml,' Niths Lengetoe.
I i,i tart' iii Courier-Journal
A large picture of Lillie Miss
Betty Bryan Langston, attractive
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan E. Langston. of Meirray,
was included in the page of
children's pictures in the reto-
graveure section ot last Sunday's
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Several Muriay babies have-
been pictured on this page with-
in the past few months.
Entre Nous Meets*
Mrs. Vernon Hale was at home
to 'the Entre Notit, Club Wednes-
day afternoon.
The hours were spent at needle-
work. Mrs. Ed Owens distributed
Red Cross i,arnients to be made
by the tnembi:rs.
A salad course was served.
Those present were Mrs. 0 T.
/tale of Sarasota. Fla., Mrs. 'tar-
ry Sledd, Nire. E. Sr Dluguid Jr.,
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs. John
Rowlett, Mrs.- Jack Vernier, Mrs.
Marvin Whitnoll, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Mrs. T. A. Sanford, Mrs.
Joe Lovett. Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
Ed Owens. and Mrs. Solon
gills-
If. `11114mm
1,,:
Mrs. WilfuL H. Mason, -dis-
trict governor of, the Federated
-Woman's Clubs. left today for
Leeisville to attepd a meeting of
board of directors of the
IV.,otucky r, tion of Woman's
Clubs.
Eele. eloneten Attends
Diorite rirxte se.sions
MM. E. Bf Houston attended
'a district meeting of the Wood-
men Circle, held in Paducah
Mondae• in the Odd Fellows Hull
with the Paducah Grove as hosts.
Mrs. Houston, was also elected
Attendant en the list of district
officers.
Marion county sheep raisers
are planning to breed for extra-
Werly lambs.
.
HAZEL FAIR TO BE
STAGED THIS WEEK
The Hazel Community Fair
heett-at The-thrzet school'
tomorroN% Much interest has
been shown in the fair with indi-
cations for one of the best in
Nears.
Miss Sadie Wilgus, home dem-
onstration agent will judge the
handiwork on display at the fair.
Prizes will be awarded. Miss Ma-
bel F. Glasgow will conduct a
child health conference for chil-
dren of pre-school age. A prize
will be given for the healthiest
baby. County Agent C. 0. Dick-
ey will assist in the judging of
farm products on txhibition at the
fair,
Mr. Dickey, our ioniatY *SO
Was pre,ent at this meeting a
talked on "Groleth 1S4 VIKA
Tobacco". We were =4:1
-thee Mies -Witness -Wee
attend.
- The program and tnee-tly.;
in Charge of our president, Roll
hue).
Most of the girls have t
projects completed and are d
fine, reports Mrs. Roberts,.
cotninunity leader.
- Come on "Willing War*
let's have 100 per cent in•
Jet our next meeting.-1-1Club
porter, Annie Mae spiceland.
BUSY BEE CLUB MIMI'S
The Busy Bee Club of the
South Howard community had its
regular meeting, at the school
house.
The following program Was
given:
Bible Reading—Jane 0. Parks.
Song—Club: .
Reading—Mildred rson
Jokes--Jane 0. Parks.
Song—Five girls.
Dialogue- Four girls and boys
Reading— 'Jean Adel! Bins-
burg
Song—Three Girls
Story—Rudell Parks.
Reading—Dorothy Adams.
The program was very much
enjoyed by the pupils and
visitors.
For some unknown reason our
demonstrating agent, Miss Wil-
gus, and our county agent, Mr.
Dickey, Were not present. We
4re hoping it was not because
they were sick, and will be at our
next .meeting which will be next
third Friday. October 16.
Due to harvest thne we did
not have as good attendance as
t we have hail. But come onBusy Bees, let's make it 100 per-
cent October-16. —Club Reporter
Hera E. Parks.
WILLING WORKEIt's CLUB
11.1s 3l0%THI,1 NIEETINS:
On accohnt of it being Labor
Day Monday, the Willing Work-
era' 4-H club did not meet on
Monday, but met on • Tuesday.
September S. The attendance
was fine, only a few Were absent.
COPELAND WILL-
LEAD KRA*
Appointed 0aptain and null
Manager of varsity Squad
professor Hortin.
With 19 victories and 72
feats in the past three years
with a stilt schedule for
year, the Murray College VII
debating team will have
eopeland to captain ft t
season, as appointed by Is
Hortin, debate coach and jourel
bum instructor, Wednesday,
ternber 23. He will also al
business manager ,of the *ill
Copeland, 20, a Renter, 80111
Mrs Janie Copeland, osIMt
at fexter, KY , is debathi reI
third year.
Last year Copeland represisi
the college against Canabrfd
England, and in seven-et:tem-id)
he lost only one. He and Ti
rest Pogue defeated the 11
versityaof Kentucky three titel
While in high /school he
bated for Hardin, Ky., Wield
recognition throughout *Testi
Kentucky.
Copeland intends to enter
field of journalism, had
studied under Professor Hoe
for three Years and migrating .;
T. Lovett on the Ledger
Times for the past year.
He has served as Associate E
for, Sports Editor and Editori
Chief of the College News_
has been president of the Uel
Clay debating club and Pr4
dent of the Christian Imo(
tion. He played in the band I
year.
The College
21. ^Alt
Basement Entrance
MAIN STREET SIDE
BEING IMPROVED BETTER TO HANDLE THE ;
TRADE MOTTO:—
"I Sell Under Them Every Day"
The Shroat Building Store, two -doors north of Post'.
office, is very, well arranged and continues to dispose of
stock at
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
_
Men's and Boys Clothing, Shoes, Dry Goods. Here I
sell Florsheim, Enna Jettick and Brown Shoes for Worn.
en. Also popular priced shoes. Men's fine shoes, for-
sheim's and Brown's.
WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE A DOLLAR
I Have a Cotnplete Stock of
LADIES' READY TO WEAR r
including many new garments which were bought before
I made the change and had to take them. You will get
better values, though, for our money.
It will be too bad if you do not bring in tickets for the
Piano and Radio by, SATURDAY NIGHT.
PIANO-1194, first chance; 10,416, second chance.
• RADIO-19,644 first chance; 3374, second chance.
If you have lost your 'ticket you ire to blaine `30,tcti
tit ,..V11
•
414111/A
'
•
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Leo P. Keiler head of the
Columbia Amusement Co., anti
Harry Moore, general manager
of the company, both of Paducah,
Mere visitors in the city Monday
Inifiternoon inspecting the Capitol,
local movie house.
airs. Neva _Watters and two
sons, A. B. -and Sidney Albert
Lpent the week end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rob-
erts. of near Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Luther Jackson. who has
been confined to her bed for
-the past week. is able tes.ise up.
Mrs. A. B. Beale and Miss
Bettie Beale were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Roberta of near Hopkingellle.•
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Clanton.
and children, Prances Nell and
Jack Meador of Flails, Tenn.,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregg Miller, Sunday.
Mrs. P. -C. Bury, New Concord,
is a patient at the Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital for examination
and treatment. —
Mrs. M. v. Hoton has return-
ed home after an ^tended visit
with lier daughter, Mrs. David
McConnell, Doctor McConnell
aud son in Port Worth. Texas.
.Mr. and Mrs. Paul Oliver, who
have been making their 'home in
Colorado- -foe the itast year Mrs.
N. B. Oliver 'and Taylor Oliver.
of El Dorado, Arkansas, spent
the first of the week, here with
relatives and frit-rids.
Elders, W. %V. Dickerson, C. H.
Wilson. and others are attending
the West Union Battist Ass-ocia-
Hon which is meeting with the
' Lone Oak Baptist church_ this
week, near PaduCain.
Mrs. Elmer Weatlierimai was
13 -VS keel de n t n -
day and was brought to the
Clink-Monteith; for treatment.
Elders H. B. Taylor, Hoy 0.
Beaman, C. W. Dickerson, L. C.
Compton, and R. R. Hampton
motored to Lhingston county
Saturday 'to a truck load of
nice Starks delicibus apples for
the Bible School. The apples
were given to the students by a
friotel df the West Ky. Bible
School. The students highly, ap-
o
reciete the generous gift Of
tore that-lifi- bushels of apples.
Charlie -Hughes' and family
spent the week-end with Mr. and
M. pick Hughes at Mayfield.
•s•
gee
• - -
•
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A scene from r'llorn to Love," the itKO Pathe feature starring COnitance Bennett and Joel McCrea,at the Glapaol Theatre Wednesd ay and Thu:11We)%
was brought to the Clinic-Hos-
pital when Ole recetveci medical
attention. Other members of
the farnify received cuts and
bruises. • ,
Master Castle Parker, .son of
Mr.-and Mrs. Burman. Parker o
South 12th street, was a patient
• 'at tit.- Walton Memorial Hospital
last week to have a broken aim
set..
Mrs. Lona Keys of Oklahoma
is visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. and Vis. Jack Gardner of
Thiatwell we -week-end guests
of relatives. here.
Henry: Holton, is a patient in
the Mason Memorial Hospital
for treatment.
•Merbert Orr, Puryear, had his
tonsils removed at the Keys-
Houston Clink-Hospital.
Miss Jane Welugin was the
house guest of Miss Mary Lela
Burns in Mayfield over the week
end.
Mn. Vernon Stubblefield-and
Robert James Stubblefield were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. JlmWil-
son in Mayfield the latt,er part
of the week.
Coatney Fowler, son of Dr.
Springs
was a patient in the Mason Hos-
pital one day this week for ex-
Oftation.
-Mrit -RindY-;Trree.. Mrs. James
-*Overby, and Miss Naomi Lee
Whitnell are visiting their sister
and aunt, - Mrs. M. W. Moores,
Nashville Tenn.
Miss Mary Shipley visited Mrs.
Clarice Bradley in Paducah Mon-
day and Tuesday.
I, H. Farrer was a. patient in
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
examination and treatment -this
week.
Mrs, Herbert Memnon saint
one day at the Mason Memorial
Hospital thle-Ireek for treatment.
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Hensiee of
Newlierg, and their niece, Mrs.
Vera Adams. of Detroit, Mich.,
have returned fronts a weeks visit
with E. P. lienslee and family of
Chicago. Ill.
Galen Hopper of the Lynn
havb_slthr...rmissSit 
moved at the tunic-Hospital
Wednesday, 
CollieHubbs has returned from
a twty.weeks visit to St. Louis,
having tirltriestiod two games of the
world's series. 14 also visited his
brother, N. 0. Hutihs. -
Mrs. May Boaz Grief, .of New
May field Monda
Lee 1,1ertnett was a visitor in
Mayfieldselle. ndityt.
Cheeter-41yrus. Nfayetted;--was-e-
business visitor here Tuesday.
Walter Wilson, Mayfield, was
a business visitor here Tuesday.
Mr. Edison Harris and family
were returning from Paducah to
Bleb home near Dexter when the
ear` 'in which they were riding
overturned on the North high-
way near Hardin. Mrs. Harris
sustained a broken' arm and other
deep cuts about the head and
body; _internal, injuries.. are
inuapected as Mrs. Harris was in
a very critical condition. She
*SIM il*Eigetfflia
DR. KINCAID
Chiropractor
Gatlin Building
Phone 21
Call for Appointment
SAVE YOUR MOTOR
CITIES SERVICE OIL
"Keeps It's Youth"
0.1s scorched or pre-burned In refining to extract the maxi-
mum gasolene soon lose their lubricating life.Citles Service
Oil, refined at low temperature, is protected
in the making against early breaking down
. . . it is Myouthful" when you buy it and
retains its youth. Don't buy oil that's practi-
cally "second hand" before you use it. Be sate
with Cities Service Oil. Drain and refill today.
CITIES SERVICE
Puke. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
-Cities Service Oil Company •
C loam orvIc•-on• of Hoe country.. ton 'argils. IntloottrIal ormonhations-
ife9441tr5lit• fridaio. P. (La • 71.-WW 07411:#10•I• on N. S.C.
sae tows.
York City, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Wear and Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Swann. • Mrs. Grief
bas many relatives arid friends in
'Murray and Calloway county and
always enjoys her visits to the old
'home.
Sylvester Paschall, Who lives
near Lynn Grove, had a tonsil
operation at the Clinic-Hospital
this week.
Hardin Eleins was a patient
at the Clinic-Hospital the past
week.
Mrs, Madelyn Bailey Tooks,
alto has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Barto Bailey, of 408 North
Sixth street. has returned to her
home in Oklahoma City, pkla.
Seven were injured late Sunday
evening when the cars driven by
Edison Harris, of near Aimp, and
Jackson Jones; of Benton, collid-
ed on the - Murray and Benton
highway a few miles south of
Benton. They were rushed to
Benton where they received med-
-ical aid. Mrs. Harris' injuries
were more serious than any of the
seven, receiving a broken arm.
cuts, and bhuises. She was trans-
fereseLtO her home near Alm() b 
"Arley itsts, Linn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Cannon
and son, CI arles Curd, were din-
ner guests --Atti:and Mt-s.:aJoe
Rogers end son,ToeC-urd. Sun-
day. Alan Edwin and Aaron West,
eons of Mr. and Mrs. Owen West
were guests for the day of Joe
Curd Rogers.
Mr. W. R. Weatherford, who
anderwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis at the Clinic-Hospital
is doing nicely and will soon re-
turn to hs home.
See the "Gander" einii two
'Duck HentiO” at skirt) Arnold's.
J., H. Padgett, of Newport,
Ark., has been visiting relatives
and friends in Murray and the
county for several days. Mr.•Pad-
sett left the east side of Calloway
about forty-five years ago and this
Is his first visit back home.
Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Miller and
son, Gene Clark, of Almo, were
past week-. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell- Jones and
little son - and Randall Jones, of
Kirksey, visited Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Hurt Sunday.' - -
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones-, -of
Centralia, Ill., attended the fun-
eral and burial services for Mrs.
Ralph Wear here Tuesday._
. Miss Wilma Cathcart, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Cathcart,
Hazel,, Route 1 bad•a bone opera-
ting at tlfh Clinic-KospitaL.-4.144,
week. _
Charley Waterfield, of Detrott.
is vialting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. WaterfIeld.
Dr. and Mrs.. C. H. Johnson, of
Lottisville, are:slain/7g Dr. John7..
son's sister, Mrs. P. F. Water-
field, and family And other rela-
tives here the first of the week.
Dr. Johnson, a native of Murray,
is a member ot the staff of the
Lakeland Sanitarium, near Louis-
ville.'
Clay Copeland, former mkeniber
of the Ledger & Times staff. 'was
elected president of the Wilsonian
Literary Society at Murray State
College Tuesday morning. Mr.
Chpeland has also been elected
ivice-presiekot of the Henry Clay
Debating Club. •
Mr. •D. D. Sills Model, Tenu.,
was a patient at the Clinic-Hos-
pitah
Dick Trevathan, of Nashville,
spent Wednesday here with -his
sister, Mrs. Nat Ilan. Jr., and
other relatives and friends. Mr.
Trevathan was born and reared4
,in Murray. He is now connected
with Sears-Roebuck & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Gilbert of
have concluded
to Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Graves,
and other relatives.
Dr. Tom Little, Clavert City,
was a visitor at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital* this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dyctis of
Georgtown, are guests of Emmet
Holland. :
Mrs. Mae Grief of New York
and Florida is the house guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Swann.
Miss Martha Kelly, assistant
to Mr. E. H. Smith .of the col-
lege, was removed by the hospital
tins mOrning for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F..,sklicks,"
Model. Tenn.. are patients at th,e
. I
ment.
-Mr. and Mrs. N. Vir-; Kemp
have returned to their home in
Indiana_polls, ludiana„after visit-
ing Mr. Kemp's father, J. S.
Kemp and family, and Mrs.
Kemp:5 Mother, Mrs. R. N. Robin-
son. Mr. Kemp, a native Callo-
wly travels for the
Peerless Scales Co.
Eckl Lerman, of I.-Mits./111e,
member of the firm of Lerman
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
_ _ Calloway Circuit Court
Emnta Hawks,
Vs. Judgment
E. U. Hawks,
Defendant
- 13 virtue of a judgnient. and
ertrsale Of the-Cntiovrerilik-
cult Court rendered at the August
term -thereof. 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and cos_ herein ex-
pended. I shall - proceed to offer
for - sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on -Monday, the 26 day of Octo-
ber;--1931. at 1 o'cltick or there-
about (same being county court
clay) upon a e'redit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway
County. Kentucky, towit:
Lots number 40. 41, and 42 in
Block 4, in the "Normal School"
addition In the Town of Murray,
Kentucky; --as- shown by deed to
same recorded in Deed Book 47,
Page 534 in the office of the
Clerk of the Clloway County
Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest front the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
100 paanci; GROUND CORN and OATS . $1.20
100 pounds GROUND WHEAT  $1.20
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN  $1.00
24 pounds GOOD PLOUR . 45c
1 bushei MEAL  75c
10 pounds SUGAR  50c
1 can CHUM SALMON  10c
The crushing, season i• here. ilK(, are•Gruphing
all grain stud corn an ear at 15c per hundred.
BROACH MILLING COMPANY,
te
Sett
Bros attended the opening of the
new Murray store of Lermasi
Ores e'rtday -and •Sartirdit -
Vern on 01.borne, Plano, ilk-,
is a patient at the Clinica-lospital.
Hugh Gingles, well known
farmer and purebred Jersey
breeder of Kirksey, was on
crutches lest week as the result
of a sprained ankle receleed
while playing ball the Saturday
before, and was astable to exhibit
his six purebred Jerseys at the
county show. Mr. Gingles has
always tkken a leading part in
the Jersey show and was exceed-
ingly disappointed that he was
unable .to bring his fine animals.
See the "Gander" with two
"Duck Heade" at Shorty Arnold's.
Dr W. S. Stone, Benton, Ky.,
was a visitor at the Clinic-Hos-
pital Wednesday.
Leslie Pogue, of Florence,
Alaba.ina, spent the first of the
a:Eck here on business and visited
his father T. F. Pogue.
A marriage license was issued
In Mayfield Saturday to W. T.
Sims, 34, and Pearl Jones, DI,
both of Dexter.
N B. Barnett, of Owensboro,
was a business visitor in the city
Thursday,
E. J. Kilpatrick, district farm
agent, was in Murray on business
Thursday.
W. H. Attenhury, manager of
the Stt 13 Life Insurance company
of Canada, at Evansville, Ind., is
a business visitor here today.
Wallace Cosby, Mayfield, is
visiting his daughter, Ms. Rob-
ert Belote, of College addition.
OwalBrothers To
Knife 125 Years Did
Owned bY R. IL Mocria
Mr R. B. Morris, of this coun-
ty, brought to the Ledger &
Times effice Saturday a pocket
bine that was purchased 125
years alio, by his father, Mr. Car-
rol Morris. Morris bpught the
knife In Hickman, Ky., at the
fiat store there. Mr. Morris also
has a hammer that was purchased
it the sank time.
He also had with him a 511c
piece that was dated 1256.
Read the Classified Ada.
viAn ADS
_Rates: Tta a word, mild-
IBM dug", oasts. 
141.0bi, cbs`st catowgits—
Brooms wade on number one new
handles 124e, on old handles 10
cents Square Deal Broom Shop.
Beat Main St.-C. Wood. 019p
Si* SALE
Following used trucks, all in
A-1 condition and will sell on
very reasonable terms.
1 ton and a half General Mo-
tors truck
I ton and a half Chevrolet
truck, 1929 model
3 One ton Chevrolet trucks.
1928 models.
3 stz-seed special Internation-
al trucks.
1 1519 GMC with panel body.
1 1929 GMC with Screen De
ii%ery body --Motor Service CoParcel PosC 121 North 4th street, Paducah,
Ky, • Phone 63.
Owen Bros., Paducah dry
cleahere, have, announced that in
the future their Murray business
will be frfferated by parcel post.
The firm discontinued its truck.
which had been in use here
several months, last Friday.
The firm pays return postage
on all articles sent it for clean-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
BARNETT PEARS READY--call
Mrs. Nannie !vie at 293, or see
R. A. Starks, phone 407. Prices
right. tt
FOR SALE--Cheap, years. extra
quality, trees stayed annually, 40
cents per bushel; good but not all
Select, 3.. cents. Widows request-
ed to send to orchards and get
one bushel .ratis. -See It: A.
Starks, phone 293. ' tf
SAW FILING-Hatten Lewis. r
started out saw filing Oct:"
12. I have sharpened 418 saws
this year up to date. I have Sharp-Calionay- Circuit court ened saws from Paris, Tenn, toCommonwealth Life Ins. Co., Paducah. Write me and I willPlaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Er• a Hale ' *
Husband, Buell Stroud, and
tbe Rank of Murray,
Defendants.
ay virtue of a judgment and
orcter of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the August
ternt thereof, 1931, In the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and colts herein expend-
ed. I spat{ Proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 26th day of October,
at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day)
a credit of six months, the
Octiwing described property.
being and lying in Calloway
County, Kentucky, towit:
Beginning at a stone on the
North side of Main Street, two
Tundred fifty-nine feet and eleven
and one-third inches (259 feet,
11 1-3 inches) west of the soUht-
west corner of Lot Number thietx7
mix-4444-Sn -the-Teeitt-of
thence North. Parallel with the
west - line-of said Lot Thirty-six
136), ',Iwo hundred and fifty
1.25.0.I, feet; thence East sixty
(60) feet; thence Smith two hun-
dred and fifty (250) feet to the
North side of Main Street; theace
West sixty (60) feet. with the
North side of Main Street to the
beginning.
' One lot in the town of Murray,
described as follows:
Beginning at the S. W. Corner
of a lot sold by the said N. T.
Hale to L. C. Linn, Trustee,
thence East with the North side
of Main Cross Street, to the S.
W. Corner of lot now owned by
conn Linn, the. North with said
con Linns West line about seven
eundred and sixteen (716 feet,
to Oak Street Now Olive Si.).
ttnince West with the South side
of Oak Street (Now Olive St.)
to the N. E. Corner of L. C. Linn
lot thence South With the said
L. C. Linns East line to the be-
ginning. This being the brick
house, where Mr. and Mrs-
Stroud live, and the frame house
just East of the Brick House MI
I main St., and all of the. land be-
tween Can Frasier on the West,
and F. 1.1. Outland and Gulf Re-
fining Company, on the East. on
Main St.. and running to Olive
Street iu the City of Murray.
Bue.1 Stroud, husband of Eva
Stroud joins his said wife bere-1
in in relinquishing all rights to
homestead or dower in and to
the land herein mortgaged. This
land free of encumbrances or
adverse claims.
6ee Deed book 17, pagi.
In ,the Wilco of -the ,Clerk of the
Calloway County' Court.-
For the purchase' price the pur-
1
chaser must execute bond. • : • '
f 
seisws
interest from the .day of sale. tib.
paid, and barter, the foi:er aiut
-
effect pi(141itent. Bidders will
be prepare-4 to rompl prottiptlx
:with these terms -Geo. S. Kart,
'Mailer ConttuIssiotier.
come at once.-atten Lewis, Ha-
zel. K>,, rt. 2. lp
street. 022p sion at once. Apph
 Wear, 210 N. 5th at.FOR RENT-Nice five room 
house, bath room and large base- FOR IIENT-2-room apartment,
newly papered and painted. See FOR RENT \ nice four-room
Mrs V .1 D 'ale_ 719 2164.ar it....1•Ft•rut.t-i-Utrferfr.t..itrrt. -Prtyntefc-
to Reuble
Phone 213.
men. Tao blocks front court
square -Jeff Shroat at Shroat's
Meat Market. tf
LOST- -Small black lung-haired
feuialg, dog with short tail and
white spot-under 'throat. Finder
please notify Gus Robertson, File
No. 6512. lp
second floor, furnished or un-
furnished.-Mrs. E. G Holland,
Sue yoplar street. tf
POR SALE-Hemstitching ma-
chine, good condition, does gaud
work, -$100-Mrs. Rudy Cole,
Benton, Ky.. 0154.
Aremher
FEDERAL
RESERVE
SYSTEM
You will not be in danger of paying the same bill
twice if you use a checking account. Neither will
you be lacking in proof that payment has been
made.
When your cancelleil checks are .returned tO
you, go over them carefully, and keep th4 ones that
represent the payment of particular bills----then you
will have a receipt at-hand in case of any misun-
derstanding.
We invite you to open a checking account in our
bank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and
co-operation in your dealings with us.
ion. RENT-Furnished apart-
nt, fui-nace heat. Across from
collf go Call 28x. It
FOR RENT-House of 5- tooins
and hall, modern convenience-. 
Nationataanic 
Murray Ky.
*••■•••*****.***••*mon***im.- ,-••*•...m....0.-
BETTER
PRINTING
AT
ower Prices
We Want Your Business and Guarantee Our Prices to be
as Low as the Lowest, Quality Considered
LeTERHEADS BILL HEADS STATEMENTS-
SHIPPING TAGS ENVELOPES
BUSINESS CARDS
SPECIAL RULED OFFICE FORKS._
SALE BILLS CIRCULARS-----
IN FACT ANYTHING THAT CAN BE _DONE WITH
TYPE AND A PRINTING PRESS
We Will Appreciate Your Business
, The' Ledger tit Times
eeee .m.-41•••••••••
•
_
** •
41-•
• ...N.Y..
Lynn Grove H. S.
It, rr Roll for Lynn Grove
i▪ ubllc sChoOl tor tpe first six
waeks. These students have
made all A', an& Br.
First Grade—
Joe Tomas Erwin,
Barbarinelle Harris.
Nannie Sue Keel.
. Morrfa;
. Witiodean Htitelems.
e▪ Ccdtd Grade--
; Mary Elizabeth Armetron::.
. Bobbie Nene Enoch.
Rath Schertfitts. • •
--Istaticrn M unlock.
Third Grade--
Opel Norman.
Grace_ Wilson.
• 
_
Mile Long.
rourth Grade--
Mary ..Friink Erwin.
ailtry Sue, Miller._.
Hilda' Mae. Darnell.
; 10 Edd Stephens.
laser Ford. •
Fifth Grade--
• Ralph lloy•A te Crouch.
• Evelyn Lou Lockhart.
Earl Scherffitis.
Bonnie Lee Williams.
Atith Grade--
Fannie "Sue Jones.
Dorthy Dell Rhodes._
Martha Nell Stark.
Seventh-- Grade—
Odin Swann.
Executors Notice!
Having qualified as etecutor
of the 'estate of Mrs. Jennie
Townsend, decea:•ed, all persons
-are hereby notified id file their
Maims with the undersigned with-
in the time prescribed .hy law,
or they -will be forever barred.
persons knowing temselves
indebted to the said estate will
please .44111/it....LQ[WIttil._.1.1la....ttetile.
with the undersigned •itntitedi-
ately.
Southern Trust Company.
larksx ille, Tenn.
Executor of the Estate of- Mrs.
- Jennie Townsend, deceased,
• This 2tth day Of S.-:(ember
1.931 01 - -
s.s Todd
i.ignth Grade—I
Nellie Ruth Jones.
KathePeen Caldwell.
Jaek flints: -
Isabel Stephens.
Ninth Grade-7
Mary Praneis Lockhart
Charlotte r Jordon.
Rubena Ford.
Tsaili Grad..
tibiena "trw
Cart Keel..
Elia., nth Grad,
pone.
Twelfth Grade-
none.
Hospital News
F te. billowing patients were ad
mittgf to the Mason Memoria
Ho vital during tbe nasal. neek,i
H. Farrer, M.urray; Ottis
Walker, Newberg; Miss Rebecca
Gardener, Padueab ; Henry --E.:
Holton; Murriy; Master Castle
Parker, Murray; Mts. Herbert
•Drennon: Murray.; -•: --floarney
F'owler. Murray; Mrs:- .'-zeldon-
.Ahart. Garden Pond; Master
James William Collins, Paris.
The following patients ware
discharged from.the Mason Mem-
orial Hosoital during the. past
week:
.1Jorlek ,9ardener. Hazel! Miss
Evelyn Sparka, Paris L. H. Fur-
ter. Murray; Master Castle
ffa rKee. urray ; Mies Rebecca
Gardener. Pad.ucali: Miss Melinda
A. Wade. Cottage Grove: Mrs. W.
E. .Shernathy.• Moray: Mrs Her-
bert Drennon, Murray; Cdatney
Fowler. Murray; Mrs, Ralph
Wear. Murray.
• cittyWD HEAltel SEN.
M. f. LOIN NIGHT
A large crowd filled the Cal-
loway county court room 'Tues-
day' -dight Fo bear t". S Senator
• M, Lokan speak. on the istmes
of 'the campaign
_ Senator Log,an was_ -introducetl-
to former Cosi r,s Jodso- T P
:one -
• ------ • •
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Former 1.nti GroNe_ Boy's Team Second
in Kentucky Livestock Judging Contest
Bottom lett, Jack Kelly, Coach; bottom Testa Green;
standing, Paul Whitten on the left and Billy A r • on the right.•
The Clarkson. Ky.. high school
livestock judging tealir which
won second plate in the livestock
judging coniest at the Kentucky
:trate- Fair this-- year, is coached
by Jack Kell nab of C. W. Ket-
Mr. Kell, Lraduated from
Lynn Grove in the class of 1926.
He wee a member of the Wildcat
basketball .team that _won a trip
to Lexington to . participate in
the state inurbanTent that Iff.
ly, of Lynn Grove and a graduate He took his degree in Agrictrl-
bf Lynn Grove high school. Jack.
is shown above with his team.
The team wen Brit in the beef
Cattle and sheep judging •con-
tests and was second only to- a
,mint in the totals.
tore at the Pniverstty of Ken-
tucky in 1930 and is, now teach-
ing vocational agriculture in the
Clarkson high School.
Read the classified ads; it pays.
(. :r1..er":1‘11.d-tos 
ltilrong Ne
iore_  I Jeri: - 
'.i‘N
Lennon firms. new store in
Murray aar ouehed Friday .with
iarge crowds visiting the new
department store both Friday
and .Saturday. 
Wlitmus. PaektUan, Manager,
t marts that they were s.wainpeal
t nth Friday and Suturciay and
that the firm is delbsitted with.
the response to their opening.-
Lerman Bros. operate a number-
of stores through Kentucky eities
and their Mileray store is the
ititssentii. to too oneiteet.- The. new
Star, ii -modettl tfl every r
.1nti carries -a complete line of
rer.dt., to Wi ar. shoes, dry ttoods.
home- furnishings.: and notions.
Is is a eash department store.'
Edd Lerman. a member of the
:On, and Feld Ballenger. adver-
. tsing- ti t,,er, both o Louis-
, ine. attelm the opening Mays
rriday an , 1 s:isturday.
Dr. Hugh McElrath at
Natiunal Meetings
. •
Dr. H. Al. McElrath, member
this .hentucky Board of Dental
Emu lincrs, will leave tomorrow
far Memphis to attend the
Natftn'e.tr Association of 'Dental
Exer.tiseess and .the American
Dental Association, which will
held concurrently.
Mrs. McEirath will iflive aA-
day to join her htAbacid for the
remainder of the sessions. which
will continue through Friday.
Dr. McFarath Pram reCently re,
appointed to the Kentucky hoard
of Dental ExaMincrs after a- suc-
cessful term.
SsPolli EP.XI if il V 11
The Structhertnan 4 If flub will
take lunch with the Notary Club
of Murray Thursday at noon, Oc-
tober. 15..
We have also changed our
monthly meeting to. the first Sat:
arday afternoon of each month.
—Leola Erwin. Club....Reporfer.
"You Certainly Have A Wonderful Sale!"
 A Fittipg Tribute To A Great Event!
• -.et....
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iMNUTES
obacco Association
Meeting
On notice from the Ced-s at
Fail!' Guard' ktersuant to a
ettiatse . ot Ili- Tobacco alarkih-
Ito: row ra,t.., a el,•••ting was
tilairnian W. Il. Fin-
ney, wit, bib; iii his office at
croteickr P. M. October ;13,
This held for the
purpoze t-f (kit righting the am-
mutt of tOs'iac le,..ii uow pdged to'
h. A:r.oc:zaitin und •svhyther or
tioi, the time. should' be extended
f lather: 3_ or -PredZIng.
Ti,crete proioat a „the ineeting
were William Collins, mar-keting-
specialist of the tobacco division
of.. the 1:ecirral Farm Floay.d.
'Oi'ashitii;ted.- C.. Also Mr.
Craddock of -the Federal Firm
Board and . Mr:. Venice of the
State EAtinsion' DAR., Lexington,v
Kentucky. - •
Messrs. Boone RIB, elrairman
of- the-Sfarstrell ewunte
thin ca,craittee, aim Wade, chair-
man or. (;ravt.9 coanty; Joe Stew.;
art: chai:inan of Henry countsy,
and 7=er..atrss' T. 'flouter, chair-
titan 'rsf Cal:ow.z.y county ,. toge-
ther -x•-ith alany precinct contrnit-
leenin_ croin syarious coun-
ties -were in attea4arice.
Meetins watt called- to order
4 . Mr_ Finney. who introduced
Str.`• Collins., tobacco- -mark-ot4itg-1
specialist, who gaire .a brief dis-
cussion of what the, lea-rt.-4 Weird.
cat, and call not tlo to help the
fanners its mar's sting their • to-..,
ham). He ads'Ised that the board
MTh do absolutel'y. nothing unless
the fa:iners organize, that; under
the marketing act. of 1929. and
proriatona made for the ad-
vaucement of money on these to-
--b.SCE.ck. -15f, - the . Farm
Board, nothing can he done to
aid the farmer except throp1.11
the heads of .cooperdtives.
'Hence, the afisolute necessity
sir formity,: a cooperative at once
'Uwe would ,hays' the help offer-
ed by -the rarm .1Io:ard in han-
dling this crop.
There were-brief diectessions•
of the los.al situation offered hat,
the 'chairmen of the dategtent
counting...also-in Dr. Hargrote
of Hickory Grove, Grayea coun-
ty. nati-vcrF-rosyo Booker. of Mar-
shall county and 'titers vitally
interested in'thertfrogrega of this
Sweeping To New Heights: Selling Goods
Drawing Crowds: Saving for our Customers-
Crawford-Gatlin Is
Dressing Feminine
Murray
New Bags
Second
Empire Hats
Of course you moat have at
least ONE of these romantic little
hats in your hat wardrobe. Here
you will find the newest and most
attractiv. '!''- s,!
$2.98
-reY -
must match your new -. clothes.
This exception-AT" swoortiment
.ofrers you ample option unit to
select one or se•eral-- Of tin- see-
•-on's newest. •
$2.95
Gloves
Every Desirable
. New Length
Your new eostuntes will demand
• ir appropritee gloves . new
‘4r,lors tnes lengths . . nVw
,tittlitrig effects. Priced extieed-
inely tow
/4 15F$2)0 65\ Pair
CRAWFORD-GATLIN' Di,1COPORATED
ANN ARY- - SALE -
ss..r satr.er,ar ?ale !.
-till goir serrily forward
tting rm. w records for valu,
low price .. and fashionable,
•• anted merchandise. If )011
',aren't been in, we urge you
sha Toth\ Y.
SHOES
FOR MEN
Men who want shoes of di-
- action that 'must` give service,
nether in ctrillegiate or conger-
. •live pattern, buy. this Alan
.umber. Black only.
• mwaraiplos.•
—
Here is a shoe you will sw sr
hr. The -quality and
mains long after the pri
forgotten. Stip-into- * "air
-spend the saving.
$3.95
FOR WOMEN
at our low pric. ou can af-
ford to buy TW': ',a:re of at-
sractive shoes, where one pair
nad--b e do before. Straps,
pumps, and ties are shown.
$3.95
- What a afference there ts
footwear. Your shoes must fit,
and they mad corucilinieht the
rest of your clothing. Let us fit,
your foot correctly. Perfect
Health Arch Shoe-- -
$4.95
THIS WEEK'S
Special
New travel print rayon
crepes . quite the vogue for
t tie fall season. If-you would
-tart the season with an alert
interest and a fresh wardrobe.
Look at these beautiful new
TlattPrni• to furnish your in-
soiration -The yard--
"You certainly have a wdnderful sale.- That's what
we. hear on evely hand . . enthusiasm has run high from
the first . . anu still it grows. In this ad are presented
some of the Iiighitghts a the sale.
New Autumn
Dresses Feature
Sheer _Woolens, Cantons and Satins
. The newest styles . . in complete sizes . . for-zia or
That reetlly tells our ready-to-wear story this fall.
‘nd whin we add that the prices are lower than ever . .
what 'woman can resist shopping hen!?
-$9.95
Here you caMbity a dress for
what tbe mat, rial and -trim-
ming alcine 'would cost you.
They art. staaetl.. styled. . .
radically .diff.
i
$4.98
out by lead-
ing or„:::trizs ri and o
so gr a.s present that unless
the Association is formed , we
for - Our tobacco. It was the gen-
.'-el conceosas of ' op -TeM -URIT
the spirit of orgaization is rap-
idly gaining momentum all over
R's: tern Da-k Fired Dist. It
wait .akreed 'that even . Unlit&
. "oral thousand acres hare al-
- dy !wen ph-I si:;ed that pledg-
season is jusi fairly begin-
. bng, situ' amere io the fact frs
have- been- too busy cutting,
.itising . and firing tobacco 'to
.me the proper irttintion-To The
provision of the contract to sign
up. It was freely suggeted that
the sign up will be very easy
:,oin now on and overy worker
,.ontiaed to go home to his re-
,-Clive dizaric_L_with • ienewed
s.rgy at41 - s•f forts tor_complet,
11„e. organization. .
The ruinousmarketing Cotts i-,
Vit.:L.11mM
n 
s... id
t. e. ri' Utl ti •Fla W4 r, 1,(4111771"Ttras
an iv41,14)11, 1414•••.---4•14riiets
Is iv: is g sited and-- some of them
-already - 4.40404 fas ,..gLge-4 -011- at
!.rires far below those. of per-
.ams yr ar:: with-,no-tiope of any-
ing better for 'time Western
; -irk Fireil DisPrrict. unless-7 or-
..4.4.--.S: oi is' compi,•ted. it was
' asagetat that to. nnder-
, e to market this tobaeco in
..,, ordinary .way. as ISst year.
,sit -we have anhooe of a de-
Iii return for this fine (*sop- of
.,haeco now In iii.' bands a -no-., . 
rower,
this nweting,ki. Was decided
the, authority -of Farm Board
pn•seniTitives present
it It the -gotinty- coininittees from
the various eonuties that the
time would he .extended 30, days
or to November it", for pledging
this crop of tobacco:
The ineetitig Was eery enttin-
siastic one with the.' entire .hpdy
showing a willingness to endeav-
or to pledge each mete In hia
community for the better handl-
ing of this crop or tobacco.
The countlep win be worked
larcely by the farm.41.."..t.henoel:
▪ (14 as sperdily IS possible toge-
ther with help from the Peder-
al i'arrim Board and ilos State Es-
tension Dept. front +ism iv time.
.MeeLing adjourned.
_
VEST FORK ItEVIVAL IS
011TAJNIN-41 milt. INTEREST
A revival meeting, which began
October 11 is In progress in the
West Fork Baptist chnrch this
week. The interest and attention
areOne _with .splcriflid att'end-
, ',cc A .
'art; of Pctau-
o-••ess ,•' s
i the. 
A
,.1'..
t
t`11.41-t: "Ittra f
• v art - hay-
singing. ••
Mrs. Fanny McElrath
Preaks..Bone in Arm
host" in her arm
Tut, ''s when she fell at
her- itotu Soath Third_
it' hon. In the forearm
war bro'sea cod it netessary
to dininiott..r an-unaesthetic to set
It'
Mrs. AcElratIi, who is past
eight:. p ars old, isn. on-5 of this
section's distinguished women
„and -her .. .many friends' will he
delighted to leurn that the full
did nut lead to more serious
conseiruencea.
--
At GO per cent of the
wbeat ,wers Oldham County
/Ire to feed wheat to
lit. 
_
666
I_ I). 'laic
has Office in Ci._
1.. D. Hale, of the-rixon
community. has eStablished an
ottickcimMurray in the Parker
• building on Main street, }list
east of the Bank of Murray. The
buildium& has Men COltipletely re-
modeled and redecorated tor Dr..
Hale.
Dr. Hale is one of the utmost
prominent ntmyrtelans - of the
county, lit' ,is a member of the
county hoard of education rumsi
has been a leader in educational
and .community work in Faxon
community during his entire resi-
dence there.
1.1vUllo 1111.ETS
Relies es ii Headache or Sr soiralgia
In :to iii,', k. a 'Old the
d n Ma first ay, ad ks Malaria in
three days.
666 Salve for Baby's Cold
PUBLIC SALE
Public Sate, 1 mile S.. W. of
„SInktVik" Springs On Homer Adams
place, at 9 o'clock a. to. Satur-
day. October 17.--Palr of mules,
wagon; 3 cows; Farming tools,
full see. Some household goods.
Ford car; battery set radio. Many
°Wet. thines Homer Adams. 2tp
teats tit no timer
IA osT ()m e mz,, oot ar aaed at the speed
AN of the fern electric range. New,
improved burnera bring fastur cooking and
far greater elliciency.
But, handy as it is to have a speedy range
when you need to prepare a quick meal, it
is an even greater convenience to have a
truly automatic range. A range that will
turn itself on and off at any time without
attention. An oven in which you can cook
a whole meal—from soup to dessert.
; --WhY--n—o—i 'take' advintag"7 of the Waitest
Festival Offer and enjoy the complete cook-
ing convenience which only the electric
range will bring you. Inquire at our store
or at any dealers. You incur no obligation.
months to pay if bought with
Si . •otitt aectric Water heater
KFNIVrKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT &
POWER COMPA
Of the ...Associated 'System
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